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statistics. It hM been found that each
bone or male prodaoee annually $27
worth of manure (based αροα commer-

valaee); each bead o(
jattle, 920 worth; eaob bog, 18 worth.

cial

fertiliser

Recent investigations indicate that at
least one-half of this great wealth of

BTABT A •'KBKP-A-PIG" MOVEMENT.
This situation Is one that can be
partly solved by onr suburban popula
tion. If every suburbanite took to bis
and fed it on tbe house
care a pig
garbage, he wonld Increase onr fat
supply ana ao so wuoout can upon uur
general feeding stuffs. In Germany
4,000,000 bogs are supported by tbeee
means.
We need a "Keep-a-plg" movement In tbia eonntry—and a properly
cared for pig is no more insanitary tban
a dog.
Suon a movement would neoeesarily require some obanges in village
and urban ordlnanoes; but tbe national
welfare would be ample warrant for
eucb a course of aotion.
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all the manure oan be bandied In this
acway. Very often, heaps of manure
cumulate beside tbe barna, from wbicb
the most valuable oonatltuents leach
sway. Of each manure, Prof. Van
Slyke of the New Tork Agricultural
Experiment Station aaid: "Taking into
consideration both the amount and the
availability of the plant food leached
from stable manure, It is not an exaggeration to say that two-thirds of the plantfood value is leaohed away from much
of the stable manure need on American
farms."
Tbe beat method of storage is in a
manure pit. A pit 3 ft. deep, 12 ft.
long and 6 ft. wide will enable tbe
tbe
average farmer to properly preserve
extra barnyard manure until be can
Sod time to haul it to the field. Sucb a
pit may be readily constructed with
farm labor of cement or of hollow tile
with a thin coat of oement to prevent
be trifling, in
seepage. Tbe ooat will
proportion to the aaving effected. looated
Tbe manure pit should be so
that tbe liquid portion of tbe manure
can be drained from the stable to tbe
value
pit. Since "about one-half of tbe
Df tbe nitrogen and two-thirds that of
tbe potaaaium are in tbe urine," according to Van Slyke'e "Fertilizers and
a big aaving can be effeoted jo

Cropa,','

this way.

Barnyard

manure,

plant food, ia deoidedly

as
considered
an unbalanced

so far as the United States Food Administration Is able, through Its influence
on the purchase of pork and ita products
for exportation, it will do all within its
power to see tbat prices of pork are
maintained in a ratio to feed prioes tbat
will oover not only oosts of production,
but proper remuneration to the producer.
By a system of lioense control of
manufactures and distributors tbe Food
Administration will further help tbe
producers. This system will lend toward tbe abolition of speculation, tbe
punishment of profiteering, and the
assuranoe that the consumer receives
the produot at a fair ratio of the proand tbat, vioe versa,
ducer's price,
the produoer receives a fair interpretation of tbe consumer's payment. All
of these measures, I believe, offer a new
hope for agriculture.
While we give these important assurance·, I do not believe (hat they are,
in fact necessary in the stimulation of
our production to tbat point which is
now fundamentally neoessary for our
The American
national preservation.
farmer bas too often demonstrated bis
ooursge and resolution in national service to admit any oharge thai demooracj
that requires
breeds
a materialism
money guarantees to secure hia patriotism. He wants rsqnare deal in giving
services, and, with every power we have,
we intend to see that he gets It.

^iLMRl

PBODUCTIOir OF MOB* VATS, Α ΟΒΓΠΟΑΙ

Ducks fatten batter, aad their meat li
■on tender, when they do oot have
hi which to awl·.

1

•

of then* people and the maintenance ol
their, constancy In the war.
Everj
pound of fat la m rare of servioe ai
every balle», end every bog la of greatei
value to the winning of thla war than ι
■bell.
If j vialon of war la not en academic
problèm to be solved by diaooaalon and
guarantiee of profits; to me It la a vision
of brave dying men and suffering
women
and children for service 01
wboie behalf the greater exertion of thf
American farmer cornea aa a direol
plea. The American farmer wbo iee<
war aa I aee It needs no Indoomenfc and
no Inspiration but the thought that
every apade full of earth turned and
every animal reared la lessening human
suffering and guaranteeing the liberty oi
the world.

racnerrr.

a

THfeâlïQNT
An American Boy'9
Baptism of Fire

By WILLIAM J.ROBINSON

Sweets and Sours.

*

(Boston Herald.)

historians of commerce have much to
aay in that regard, and a "lest we forget" admonition lurks In some of tbeii
disclosures. Time waa when the world
bad far leas use for the "sweet tooth11
metaphor than it baa today. Sugar wat
ooatly and In demind—think of it!—
only for medicinal purpoaes. Not uutil
the 19th century did the growing resort
to tea and ooffee bring It into vogue.
Then began the movement which enthroned sngar in popular favor and
finally dowered the planet with what
has been oalled its "candy age." Id
the interval national couoolls conferred
and parliaments legislated concerning
sugar: bounties were granted in the
interest of lia production and export;
periods of elation alternated with periods

depression in the sugar market. But
Hugar west on gathering strength and
seemed to have reaohed its apogee when
of

nearly aeventy beet-sugar

factories

were

operation in the United States alone
and Michigan could aay of her "sugar
bowl," 60 miles in diameter, that it waa
turning out 140,000,000 pounds of
in

granulated

sugar every aeason.
Note that there are other "condiments" which we shall reflect upon the
moment
the
rising scale of prices
threatens to cut them off. Remember
the caae of salt, bo ancient that it
figured at Homerlo banquets, as wqlj as
in sacrificial offerings from the earliest
times; the caae of pepper, 3000 pounds
of which were demanded by Alario as
part of the ranaom exacted from Rome;
more modern instancea ol
then the
mustard, vinegar, capers and a dozen
other kinds of dressing which every upto-date cook is expeoted to have in his
repertory. Ia it mere inheritance, 01
some primordial necessity of our phys-

ioal constitution, wblob thus commits
us

to sours

and

The

sweets?

blood

constituent, probably because it got its earliest shaping from the
lowly life of the deep sea. Sugar occurs
in many fruits which have been part of
man's food from the beginning; some
But after
sugars are tissue-builders.
all allowances have been made, there is
left a residuum of mystery that atoutly
resists the solvent of habit, custom 01
prejudice. We consume sweet pickles

riyds salt

as a

WILLIAM

J.

ROBINSON

CHAPTER III.
Chrittmaa In th· Trench··.
after this I received orders
to proceed by automobile to Air·
and wait for Instructions. Aire
•.vas at that time the headquarters of
the Indian contingent, and I «was anx!ous to see the Indians in action. After
(wo days' waiting there I got orders to
i;o to P.oescheppe and report myself for
Boeiuty to Lieutenant McNulty.
Hclieppe was not far away, so I started

SOON

I
at once and arrived before dark.
found Lieutenant McNulty without any
: rouble, and he told me to report to

him again the next morning, as he
would not want me that day.
I found a cafe where there was room
Tor me, and I made myself comfortable.
The place was full of Indian troops, and
I was very much interested in them, as
:hey were the lirst I had seen in France.
That night I went around the village
ίο see all it ere was to be seen, and unintentionally I stayed out after 8
o'clock. I was making my way back to
my billet along the middle of the road.
It was as dark as pitch, and I couldn't
Suddenly J
Koe a yard in front of me.

'jumped into something, and quicker
than a flash two hands closed around

My mouth just naturaMy
opened wide, and I yelled "Friend I"
the loudest I ever yelled In my life.
Then a light shone In my face,^ and I
Taw lr was a great big Sikh on sentry
oiy throat

As soon as he saw my uniform It
all right, but I was shivering for
half au hour, and I vowed I'd never go
prowling around at night again as long

;o.

was

I remained within the Indian lines.
The Indians are the most religious
people I ever *aw. They seem to llr#
( nlv for their religion, and all their aoes

and gangs are quite certain that
they would die if deprived of meat."

races

Carneoter

thus emphasizes are valid also for tbe
varions oondlments that are called in to
supplement food. They should at least
help us to distinguish between elements
of nutrition and "matter· of taste."
The rights of palate and stomach in
days of shortage are scaroely co-ordinate,
and the due subordination of the one to
tbe other is surely the part of wisdom.

Important Anti-Tuberculosis Work.
New York, Ootober 10 —The importance of the Community Health and
Tuberculosis Demonstration at Framingbam, Mass., bas just been officially recognised in a strikingly practical way by
the exemption from military service of
Dr. Donald B. Armstrong, Executive

Tbe District ExOffloer of this work.
emption Board, in passing on bis case,
ruled that he was performing a service
essential to the interest welfare of tbe
nation in time of war.
At tbe headquarters of the National
Association for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis here, tbis decision is
bailed as definitely putting on the map
not only the Pramingbam work, but the
entire anti-tuberculosis war program.
The exemption of Dr. Armstrong is held
to be peculiarly significant in view of the
shortage of physioians eligible for military service.
Tbe Pramingham Demonstration aims
to determine methods of stamping out
tuberculosis in a community by a system
of complete oontrol of tbe social conIt was beditions that cause disease.
gun a year ago and is being carried on
under the direction of tbe National Association for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis with a 9100,000 fund conLife Insur-

Metropolitan
by
ance Company.
Tbe exemption of Dr. Armstrong was
tbe result of a olaim made by tbe National Association, backed by statements
and affidavits from over fifty leading
tributed

tbe

Pramingham, inoluding several engaged

war contracts, but alao
demonstration to industry throughout the United States, both in tbe present emergency and in tbe period of intensive health conservation in industry
which of necessity will follow tbe war."
The Demonstration began with an
eduoatlonal oampaign of special literature, newspaper articles and public
meetings. A local organisation was
formed to oo-operate in the work and to
oontioue it after the demonstration is
completed. Then followed a careful
etndy of all the sooial and Industrial conditions of tbe town and its surroundings,
water and food supplies, sanitation of
on

government

as a

bulldinga, streets, etc., factory hasards,
poverty and its oauses, the surroundings
of infancy and ohildbood. As eaob disease factor is discovered, methods for
oombating It are established. Two of
the most Important methods are system-

atic education of mothers in the oare
of ohlldren and periodical medioal examinations for the disoovery and prevention of disease in Its earliest stages.
In tbe meantime all aotive oases of tnberooloils are being sought ont and isolated
where thej can reeeive proper medleal
and naming oare and no longer Infect
The
their famlllee and associates.
Demonstration is to cover a period oi
three years.-—

OUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH MON BY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat tbli

slip, enclose with 6c to Foley & Co., 2886
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
Yon
your name and address dearly.
will rrcelve Ια return a trial paokagc

oontalning Foley's Honey and Tar Com·
and for coughs, colds and oroap;

Κ

ley Kidney Pilla and Foley Cathartic
The production of more fats la to-daj
critical neoeasity for the pr««rvatlofl Table!·. Uold everywhere.

/

I-

account

of

the

yet been written

of a twenty-twore-

turned from France, where aa dragoon
guardsman, dispatch rider and motorear driver he served fourteen months
under the British flag. Out of thirtyone motorcycle dispatch riders ho wag
one of four survivor*.

unspeakable in England; sauerkraut is detested in Franoe, and many
which

graphie

Brow· ft Co.

year-old Boeton boy, who hoe Juat

are

contradictions

moat

war that has
comes from the pen

great

and aour pickles and like both. Why do
we ice oysters and pepper our soups,
lemon-juice our fish and sugar our
strawberries? Whence so many personal preferences, differing in the same
family and by no means the same for
different communities and peoples?
"The Highlander fiourlahes on oatmeal, wbioh the Sheffield ironworker
would rather starve than eat ; the fat snail
which the Roman country gentleman
once prised now crawls unmolested in
the Gloucestershire peasant'a garden;
rabbits are tabooed in Germany^ frogs

The

Copyright Uttlc,

The

something we cannot do
without, or merely an artiole of luxurj
which may be exoluded from our dietary
at wilt and without Inconvenience? The
la sugar

medioal and health authorities of tbe
oountry.
In thii claim it was pointed oat that
tbe Demonstration from its beginning
was planned by Dr. Armstrong and that
a change of directorship now would
praotioally undo the work of a whole
HOBBOBS or WAB AND BACKWASH OF year. It adds: "Tbis work is of prime
BATTLB.
importance not only to the factories in

ration. It ia high In nitrogen (ammonia)
and low in pboephoraa. If aaed freely,
it ia apt to force a rank growth of foliage
From two and a half years of oontact
■ithoot a rîÛÉBpnding Inoreaae In tbe with tbe German Army I have oome out
a
£0<κ] p'an to of this horror with (he complete conover the manure viotlon that
autooraoy Is a political
RftftUW»(BBepbate
enpSSU the rateW 40 to 60 pounds per faith and a system thattbedirectly
future of
This will help keep dangers aad jeopardises
too of manaré.
flies from breeding in the pit. Tbe aoid our race—tbat threatens our very Indephosphate will absorb tome of tbe pendence. It haa however, been able to
liquid manure. Tbe free ammonia, in- oommand a complete inspiration of
stead of esoaplng, will be obanged Into devotion and selfaacrifioe in it· people
The
ammonium phosphate and ammonium to the interest of their nation.
fertilisers. German farmer, In the name of tbe
sulphate—both valuable
Manare ao treated la not apt to heat and fatherland, supporta a nation two-thirds
will make » much better-balanoed fer- as large as ο η re and threatens to inbjeot
tiliser than will clear manure.
the world from an area as large as
Farm manure adds organio matter Texas.
whioh la needed by moat of our upland
I am conviooed tbat we will find this
It also favorably affeota tbe same devotion a direct reply to tbe
soils.
The benefits German farmer—by the voluntary serbaoterial life of tbe soil.
from even a light dreaalng of manare vice of the American produoer. Tbia Is
are noticeable for several years. Indeed, democracy, and will be ita answer to
a given amount of manare will aocom· autooraoy.
..
There Is a human side to all of this.
pliah much more wheo spread thinly than
a
half years In
when oonoentrated on a email area.
I have spent two and
Europe In intimate oontaot with tbe
baokwash of war. Daring tbia time I
The moat important faotor Io the
bave been faocd with the responsibility
tbe
batter
!■
of
high-grade
prodaotlon
of furnishing dally the food of 7,000,000
make
To
of
the
cream.
proper cooling
women and children amoag a population
the
cream
tbe beet grades of batter,
of
10,000,000, and tbe food of tbeee Is
shoald be separated from tbe milk with
solely aaanred by the American
to-day
to clean separator, kept separate from
fanner. During this time, however, tbe
the oold oreem and oooled Immediately
of
gradual diversion and destruction
a about 60°.
men and ships amongst our other allies
from the support of another 100,000,000
tbem
When the leg ia beat, the bird oan· women and children baa thrown
not opea Its toot.- Thai Is why It doe· wholly Into a state of dependency upon
for their dally
act fall off tbe perch at algot whea the American farmer
Their husbands, brothers, and
food.
it
Is
a
bea
Whea
witklog,
asleep.
aa
our liberty
oloees ite toes aa It raises tbe foot, aad fathers are defending
In
Fnnoc.
own
oar
as
boye
tbe
It
surely
toaobea
whea
groaad.
opene them

jwator
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songs for them, and so It went
until the wee small hours of the morn-

popuiar

ing.
During the night a couple of our
chaps crawled up almost to the German parapet, and with them they took
a
phonograph and a record. They
wound up the machine, put ou tbe record and attached a piece of string to
tbe starting lever. Then they crawled
back, unwinding tbe string as they
came. Tbe next morning they pulled
tbe string, and it started tbe machine
playing the song which was so popular in England at that time. "Whcu We

Wind Up tbe Watch on the Rhine."
You can bet that that phonograpli was
filled full of lead in short order.
During the few weeks directly after
Christmas I was In the trenches Just
south of Ypres most of the time When
on duty In the daytlmo it was not so
bad, but the nights were awful. The
Germans bad tbe advantage over us
in tbut their trenches were on higher
ground, and tbey drained all tbe water
We bad only
down Into our own.
buckets to ball with, and It was very
glow
work, as well aa dangerous
Then, too, the cold weather increased
our troubles.
I notice in my diary, which I kept
from time to time, that I entered au
incident which shows our state. I will
quote you Just what I wrote:
"Dec. 27. 1914.-Wag talking with
two boys of the Royal Scots today.
They have Just come down from the
[Iollebeke trenches, and they are in terTheir casualties durrible condition.
ing the last engagement were light, as
they lost only four killed and nineteen
wounded, byt forty-two died from exposure

"One poor devil tells me that be has
three brothers and fifteen cousins In
Two of big .brothers
his battalion.
died during the past two weeks. One
stopped a bullet, but the other one
drowned right by hia aide in the
trenches, and he was unable to aid
him
"A lot came in on their bands and
knees, and many came dragging themselves on their stomachs through the
mud. It was terrible."
One of tbe saddest things I have
ever seen Is the last roll call of a regiment which has been cut to pieces.
1 saw one regiment go Into action for
tbe first time.
I watched them go up singing and
nhoutlng and in high spirits generally.
They were 1,100 etrong going Into acIIOIJ.

OUI

I wu

out, and there
of them

It was

a

uuja
were

mici

iuc;

voujc

only twenty-three

to answer the last roll call
heartbreaking sight and lm

possible to forget.
One day I went to some trenches
division had Just taken over. The

our
wa

ter was above our knees, and there was
also about a foot of soft mud. In feel
Ing around for a firmer foothold my

The Gurkha· Pray to Their Koorkre*
Most Murderous Looking Knife·
tioua are

guvernpd by

it.

Their belief

quarter and to
Tbey will fight until the last

In warfare is to ask do

p:ivc

none.

►.asp.

The Gurkhas pray to their koorkree,
most murderous looking knife I
ver saw.
Tbey never draw that knife
•m less they
spill blood, and if you
iViiot to see one of the weapons you
c.ust let them cut your finger before
are
yuu muy look at it These Gurkhas
of
any
best
the
be
to
fighters
supposed
of tho Iudian troops, and In recognition
of this fact their pay Is just 1 halfthe whits
penny a day less than that of
the

soldier.
The Sikh places caste above every·
anything. He will not drink from
thing that has been used by a white
casta
nan. for if be did be would lose
If be bapj ens to be eating and a white
crnn's shadow falls across the Sikh'e
food be will starve rather than touch it
again.

The Indiana got along very well with
the Frcnch people, and some of them

:Ould even talk a little broken French.
The suffering among the Indians dur
?ng the first winter was terrible, but
(bey bore It 011 fairly cheerfully and
They are not
did tbclr duty well
trench fighters, though, and cannot
play the jwaiting game. Tbey Want to
£et out at the enemy, and the officers
have their work cut out to keep them
In the trenches for very long.

Tbe Germans certainly did not like
the Indtans a little bit Tbe Indians'
!>eltef regarding no quarter Is not es
pedally nice to think about, and their
natural Instincts are bard to control
They have η weakness for cutting off
.are and beads and keeping other little
The Germains know this,
-oiivcnlra.
and

naturally It puts the fear of death

Into them.
•

·

e

e

e

e

e

I spent Christmas day of 1914 In th·
trenches just south of Ypres. Christ·
mas eve was a beautiful night, and the

Germans who held the trenches opposite left us very much alone tbe pntire
evening. We didn't bother them either.
There was a beautiful moon, and
with everything so quiet and peaceful
It was bard to realize that there was
a war on.

During the evening the Ger-

started singing, and 1 heard
some of the most beautiful music 1
ever listened to In my Jife. The song
might start just opposite us, and It
would be taken up all along the line,
and soon It would seem aa if all tho
Germans in Belgium were singing.
When'tbey had finished we would applaud with all our might, and then we
wonld give them a song in return.
A regiment in the trenches started
"My Old Kentucky Home." The men
were getting well along with It when
tome one In the German trenches joined the singing in just as good English
as any of us could speak. It was beautiful, but it made me awfully homemans

pick. After they had finished the

same

German voice sang "Dancing Around,"
and, believe me, that fellow could sing
ragtime. He was applauded uproariously, and then we sang mom mora

something more solid than
ground around me. 1 started
stamping and kicking about, but 1
couldn't seem to make it give way. Be
foot struck

the

Ing curious, one of my comrades and 1
dug down with Intrenching tools.
What we unearthed was the body of a
dead Frenchman. Heaven only knows
how long he had been there, but bo
was as black as a derby hat.
At this time the Dlckebusch-Holle
beke road was alive with snipers. In
gome way they would get through our
lines and secrete themselves along the
road, where they could pick off Individ
uals without much .'ear of being seen
I noticed that there was one place in
particular where we always heard a
bullet pass too close to be comfortable
It was a little wooden bridge, and I
don t think I ever crossed It without
hearing one whine past me.
Ono tf ny 1 rode up with a second lieutenant of the Royal Engineers. As we
crossed the bridge a bullet whizzed be
tweeu us, but when I looked at the ofh
cer be did not appear to have noticed
About
It, βο I didn't say anything.
three hours later we were coming back
the same way. Just before we came to
the bridge he said·.
"That blasted sniper has ported at
We'll leave the
me once too often.

road here and sneak down opposite
that bridge under cover of the trees
Let us see if we can find the blighter
We'll wait until he pots at somebody
else, and you keep your ears stretched
■nd try to locate where the report
comes from."
We tethered our horses to a tree and
crept down to a point Just about op
posite the bridge. After a few uiin
Dtes an empty trausport wagon cam·
As this hit the bridge I dl
■long
tincily heard fi e mirk "f η γΙΠλ Ι»!:
It ixme from behind :n:d to tL«· rt-'

of as. We henrd the bullet sing over
our heads and saw the driver duck and
put the whip to bis horses.
Very quietly we crawled back in the
direction from which the report had
come. After going about 100 yards we
lay still and waited. Pretty soon we
beard the rifle crack again, and it
'wasn't very far away, but was still
behind us. We went a little farther,
and the lieutenant whispered: "Keep
your eyes skinned. Watch the trees."
I could see no sign of life anywhere,
but I knew that the sniper must be
very close. After several minutes' wait
the report came again, and this time it
was so close that I jumped. We heard
the ejector fly back mid the bolt snap
home again. And then 1 saw him!
The sniper wa· well up In a tree,
and he was almost Invisible, so well
was a screen of branches drawn op
axoond Mm. Hla rifle was flttcJ up In
a tripod, and the legs of thla tripod
were ualled to the branches of the tree
All be bad to do waa to alt there and
pall the trigger. I eased back the bolt
of- my rill· so aa to make no noise
and I eased It home again. The lieutenant drew hla revolver, and we took

steady aim together.
"Fire," be said softly, and the two
ahota rang out as one. Mr. Sniper
cam· down Ilk· a thousand brick.
a

I

the tra· to have a look at

Ml «Nt, «Κ ft ctftotalr wwtofetau·.

mt

That rifle vu fixed dead acroea the
center of the bridge, so all hp bad to
do waa to poll the trigger when be
heard anything strike the- wooden
planking of the bridge. It waa a prêt·
ty little scheme, but It came to an end.
aa all things, ^ood or bad, moat
Other trapa each aa thla werb all too
common along thla road, but eventual·
ly we cleared the most of them out.
Many of the snipers wonld wear civilian clothes, some would be wearing
the British uniform, and some would
have the nerve to use their own uniforms.
We captured a few of these beauties
alive. Their admissions were almost
unbelievable. Tbey confessed to having patrolled the road every night and
actually greeted any of our chape the*
chanced to pass.
Tbey knew tb«
names of most of the regiments In that
vicinity, and aome of them even knew
the nicknames oar fellowa bad for
their officers. It Is a Job that requires
heaps of nerve, but it is a dirty, despicable game.
Δ German

sniper waa killed one
night, and the fellows who brought
blm down decided.to play a Joke ou
an Irishman in their regiment
They
took the body of the sniper and carried
it about a hundred yards off the road,
where they propped It up agalnat a

tree and alao fixed a rifle to lta shoulder. Then tbey went In aearch of the
Irishman. When they found him they
told him that he bad been ordered to
go up the road and hunt for a sniper
who was potting at the passing traffic.
The Irishman took his rifle and went
Of
out in anarch of the German.
course he found blm, for he couldn't
have passed without seeing the trap
which bad
minute he

been

laid

for

him.

The

caught alght of the gray
uniform he dropped behind a bale of
bay which was lying on the aide of the
road and started firing at the supposed
sniper. The fellows who had sent him
up there came along and without being

.observed by the object of their Joke
proceeded to enjoy the fun. The Irishman

couldn't underatand how It

waa

possible for him fc> misa his mark at

such a short range, and at each shot
he was swearing at hla luck. Finally
he hit the body so many times It fell
over, and It was not until then that ha
realized bow be had been fooled.
(To be continued)

Allegation la Denied.
The familiar charge that artists who
Illustrate stories pay no attention to
the text they illustrate is grossly untrue, declares the Kansas City 8tar..
We know

a

young author who wrote a

story in which a man with long whiskers got wound up in an electric fan.
The illustrator might have Ignored the
fan altogether, but he didn't The only
detail be omitted was the whiskers,
and the picture of the man with a
smooth face tangled up In the fan waa
declared a masterpiece by the artist's

family.

Hands and

Finger·.

Nearly everything of money value In
this world gets its worth from the
human touch, according to Industrial
The Midas
Management magazine.
hand of humanity turns whatever it
fingers into its representative weight
Diamonds gain their high
in gold.
value not only from rarity but because

tons of the earth's soil have to be
handled to find one little stone. Gold
itself gets its worth not merely from
scarcity but from the Immense work
in accumulating one ounce.
Iliu>li· flkMnilrlna.

The world's supply of Mocha sheep*
skin is obtained by about a dozen buy·
ere, who have their native collectors
In caravans collect the skins at various

centers, of which Mocha, Berbers, Zeylath, and Hodeldah are the main
points, from which they are sent to
Aden, a British coaling station, which,
on account of Its excellent location, is
the shipping point for skins sent to
London, the continent of Europe, end
the United States.

A Broken Lot

Little Gwennle felt it her duty to

entertain a man who had been called
In to do some carpenter work, and be*
gan by asking If he had a papa and
mamma. He said yes. Then she asked
if he had any brothers or any sisters.
He replied by saying he had three half*
brothers and three half-sisters. After
looking at him for a moment Intently
Bhe said : "Are you the only whole one
there was?"

Dream Makes Author.
A well-known dream In which the
facts are vouched for Is that of B. Ik
Stevenson. This popular writer could
dream wten he liked, and could complete a» unfinished dream of the pre·
vloue night. According to Mr. James
Payn, himself a famous author, Stevenson had a nightmare of a dual per·
eonallty, and on that basis wrote the
povel of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."—

Ïit-Blta.

Real Friendship.
Honest men and women esteem and
relue nothing so much In this world fts
a real friend. Such a one Is as it were
mother self, to whom we Impart oui
most secret thoughts, who partake of
our joy, and comforts us in our affile·
tion; add to this that his company Is
in everlasting pleasure to us*—Translation from the Brahmin.

Taking Care of Pennies.
Ben Franklin had a wise old bead
crhen he advised his readers to take
sare of the pennies because the dollars
would take care of themselves. The
t>oy in whose pockets the pennies burn
lioles will understand the difficulty of
taking care of the pennies, and, like as
lot, declare that It cannot be done.

Ksparto 8Hoes Wear Long.
"It is not uncommon in some parts
if Spain or Portugal to hear the natives boast of wesring a pair < f Esparto shoes for 25 years or more," say·
ι writer in Popular Science Monthly.
"The soles will survive an aggregate
sxceeding 6,000 miles of walking without wearing away appreciably."
An Extravagant Woman.
Auntie Frettie was In certain
ways the most extravagant woman 1
ever knew," stated-the old codger.
"For example, she got the measles at
ilxty-eeven, when by taking time by
the forelock she could just as weQ
have had them at nine."—Judge. (

"My

Hletory of the Braoelet
There is nothing very new-fashioned
shout the bracelet According to ai*
cheologlsts It was first Invented as η
badge of Insanity. In time it was need
in Eastern dimes as a capital msans
of inventing money.
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

On Monday, Oct. 14th, two grand·
dughtm were added to th· family of
Mr. aad Μre. H. T. Glover, oao tha
Mr·. Aadxaw Montgomery
rtUB UOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL daaghterof
of Canada, aad tha other of Μη. Onsvllle
Mooltoa of Groveland, Ma··.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Dr. Hamlin, the mieaionary, Rave a
most ezoellent sermon here on Sandey
morning.
30, 1917
8αη-

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

BetfceL

aad Mr·. Ο. W. F. Hill bave been
in tbe nlaoe for a week, the gueeta of
Mr. aad Mr·. Fred Stnrtevaat eod Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Rlobardeoe. Mr. Hiil
lived la Hebron eome time before going
to the Parie Hill paetorate, and all were
glad to weloome them.
Joseph Stnrteraat of Bnmford Vail·
was tha go est of his ooneln, Fred Srurtevent, oa Monday. Mr. Sturtevant «â
the eon of the late Or. Joseph Sturtevant
of Soarboro, aad a student at the Aoademy here.
Tbe Harveet Qpme Featival Toesdsy
cleared aboot 9195.00, and a pleasant

first Baptist Chore·, Bev. Θ. W. F. Hin.paaior.
PTMchlac «wry Sud»; M W:4S A. *.
3uad*r Softool *t is. tsbitii mm> ssrvtoe
uTSL Prayer Meettaf Thursday eveaisc at
Γ JO. Covenant MmOm the )êM Friday bdb r·
tfce 1st Satdar oftttftotikM liû r. ■. All
Dot ottiervl·· out Mi u« eordlft"y !*vtt«l

—

Mr·. Georg· E. Turner returned Saturday fro· a trip to Foctnu Monro·,
7a.
Several of tb· member* of Pari·
Orange from thia section of the tow·
made exhibit· at tbe grange fair at Sooth
New type, met ytimi, electric
Job Panrrnie
Pari· last Friday.
power, expevtoaced workmen aad low prtcea
The Parte Hill Red Croae organisation
eoa. jlae to make this department of oar b Misée· otia>f Xe aad popular.
li now very oomfortably located la th·
«sa reported.
where It evening
room·
over the poet-office,
On Wedneeday the Aoademy stodenta
each
work
meets for
Wednesday evening subscribed $500 00 oa fcbeSeoood Liberty
8M«)L£ COPIES.
tod Friday afternoon. ▲ large amount
Loan. Tbe money was turned over to
staiile copie· of Thb Dbmocbat are four oeau
tech Τ bey will be mailed on receipt of price by of work I· beiog accomplished.
Mr. Atwood, treasurer of the Acsdemy,
of
eonvealeaoe
for
(be
or
patron·
Hated
tbe publisher·
Rnymond L. Atwood, who Is en
oa
wbo will purobaae a bond which I· to be
•logic copie· of eacb Issue have been placed
io the U. S. Aviation Corp· and ha· beeo
to the Academy endowment fond,
•ale at the following place· In tbe County :
given
Id training »t the Masaaohiuetta Institute
Howard'· Drue Store.
South Parla,
and the intereet need for the benefit of
Shurtlefl*· Drug Store.
of Technology Α τ la lion School for the student·.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
pset two month·, ha· been ordered to
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner went to BanStone'· Drag Store.
the Naval Flying Station at Peqeaoola,
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
Kuckdeld,
gor Thursday to attend tbe teacher·'
last
for
there
left
and
Office.
Poet
Saturday.
SHelen
Cole,
Florida,
Taris Hill,
convention.
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
Next Sunday will be obeerved m Rally
Tbere have been wooderfnl changes
a
and
School
at
tbe
Baptist Sunday
Day
in the Academy linoe oar school days,
take
tbe
will
concert
School
Sunday
Coming Events.
which began at tbe age of nine with Rev.
place of the regular exercises. Every- Dr. A. K. P. Small a· principal. We
one ί· invited to be present.
next went to Hon. Mark H. Dnonell,
Oct. SI, Not. 1—Oxford Association of UalverThe first Baptist clrcl· of the season
es 11 et*. Mechanic Pall·.
then Cbu. J. Prescott, and lest to Dr. S.
Not. IS—Reception to teacher· by W.C. T. U., will I» held at Cumminge Hall on TuesP. Neal. Forty students were oonsidSouth Pari·.
day evening. A baked bean supper will ered a large aohool, with two teaohers in
a Hallowe'en party. Will
followed
be
by
SIW ADVERTISEMENTS.
charge, "Preceptor" and "Preceptress."
ihoee who bave not been solicited from
Now 12 teaohers and nearly 800 atodenta.
are
All
cordially
pleaae bring pastry.
Tbe old Aoademy with two recitation
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Invited.
Bock
à
Co.
Brown.
Tbe old
rooms waa abundantly large.
Part· Trust Co.
A. M. Daniels has sold the lnmber that
Tyrooinic Adelpbi Society held lycenms
H. B. Poster Co.
came from the old Carter barn tbkt he
The best
Chas. H. Howard Co.
every Wedneeday evening.
took down neer Admiral Kimball's place
Eastman 1 Andrew·.
men of the place aa well aa etayonng
Corroboration.
and it i· to be healed to Hebron by ·
dents made np the society, which wss a
Steers for Sale.
motor truck and re-erected.
secret one and not every one taken in.
Place for Sale.
Miss
and
Pieroe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cider Apple·.
We caonot understand how it haa been
a
about
viait
of
a
are
on
Pierce
Mary
It won Id have
let to degenerate ao.
For More Sheep.
week to Boston, leaving here tbe middle
been far better to let the old society die
laat
week.
of
(Boston Herald.)
an honorsble death, and give tbe present
Word bas been received that the First
A conference of great moment to tbe
one a new nsme.
Vice-Preaident Hanreached
Massachusetts
of
nibal Hamlin, Rev. Dr. Adam Wilson,
sheep industry of New England, now Corps Cadets
this organization
showing signs of revival after a genera- France all rigbr. In
Ex Gov. J. D. Long were among tbe
of this village and
tion of unhappy deeline will be held in were Arthur Sbaw
great namee belonging to the old
many
this city on Nov 2. Représentatives of Ralph Hallett and Thayer Quinby of aociety. We have nothing to say against
and
have
relative·
who
of
Massachusetts,
the United States department
agrithe new sooiety but do not think it
Edward Eastman, who
culture will come from Washington to friend· here.
ahould take the name of the old one.
of
D
of
*
member
M
and
Company
went
conduct tbe meetings and officials
We aee by the laat Democrat that Rev.
France.'1
breeders from all six states will be Norway, is also "somewhere in
Dr. G. M. P. King haa paaaed away. We
are
W.
I
Mrs.
and
Admiral
Henry
yon
remember bim aa a student here when
present. Tbe program includes discusHouse for a
sion of proposed legislation in which «topping at tbe Hubbard
be fitted for college. Rev. A. C. Her rick
winter
New England states will be urged to time before going away for the
a room with bim, and Mr.
occupied
mother furnlebed tbe food, as
join next winter, not neglecting the month·.
King's
Ptof. Edwin A. Daniels la having an
always botbersftme dog problem, and
"boarded themselves," a very comto tbe they
also discussion of various plans for extensive job of remodeling done
Mr. Herrick
mon thing in tboae days.
Mason
S.
bis
of
bouse.
interior
tbe
Philip
tbe restocking of our farms and for
waa principal of tbe Academy ten yeara,
the
are
of
bis
ore»
and
doing
beat breeding
the
carpenters
of
introduction
in 1871, and while here built tbe
work. Wben completed it will greatly leaving
animals.
house now owned and occupied by A. M.
There are those who do not feel that improve the plaoe.
Richardson.
Ε. B. Curtis has purchased the Jarvis
introduction of sheep from far |
the
There is a large apnle crop in this
exwestern ranges is the best solution of M. Tbayer farm of Judge Potter and
many not yet harvested. F. E.
vicinity,
the problem in thla section. They bold pecta to occupy It the coming spring. Qurney bad 300 barrels, and probably
to tbe opinion that Oregon sheep for On sccount of this change Mr. Curtis some bad
many more but no reporta aa
Is cenexample, aocustomed to life in the open offers for sale bis stand whioh
yet.
Tbe
in
looated
tbe
to
village.
place
not
are
trally
the
all
hardy enough
year,
People will aooo bave to "den op"
stand the feed and confinement of our is advertised for sale in another column like woodcbucks with cord wood at 910
his
bas
sold
this
Mr.
Curtis
of
paper.
long New England winters, especially
North Hartford.
the conditions of the damp early spring. field east of tbe village to A. A. Jenkins.
Tbi· is Food Conservation week and
The experience of some farmers amply
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Davie and aon
card
a
to
will
be
aaked
sign
supports this contention, and tbe ex- every family
Frank Jr. of Anbnrn, Sanford Co η ant,,
periment will get a still further test In pledging its assistance to the Food Con- Fred Co nan t and Miss Mary Conant of
out
the next six months as the result of the servation Commission in working
Buckfield were Sunday gaeats of Mrs.
introduction of thousands of sheep from the economy and saving of such foods as Ida Forbes at
Cryatal Spring Farm.
the Northwest this year. Should the wheat and meats that can be shipped Mrs. Davia ia a sister of Mra. Forbes,and
recruits and new blood for our depleted across to support our armies and thus Mr. Conant her uncle.
flocks be obtained from England and belp win the war. Tbe Commission asks
Alfred Corliss and Jonathan Holmea
Scotland, wbere climatic conditions are that we use fish Instead of meat and went to Winthrop to viait frienda Sunday.
the
time.
of
or
of
wheat
·
instead
corn
those
New
of
like
more
part
England,
Tbere waa a husking bee at John
Mrs. Joseph B. Cole has been visiting
should our farmers depend on tbe procDavenport's
Friday night, and aboot
Vermont.
in
Guildhall,
ess of building up tbe flocks mainly relatives
were preaent.
Sixty-five bushels
thirty
three
cents
Do not forget to put
post- of corn was husked, and a bountiful
from the stock ou hand by saving all
on
the ewes for a period of years? What age on your letters and two oents
supper was served, consisting of baked
is tbe reason for tbe difference between postals ^beginning Friday.
beans and pastry.
tbe Maine agricultural experiment sta
Sd Bradford has purchased Glenwood
ΡΑΒΤΚΓΟΘΚ DI3TBICT.
tion which rather pessimistically show·
of Ellsworth Piper, situated on
Mrs. A. Guy Cushman and family Cottage
a loss each year in its flock of 100 sheep,
tbe Lewis Stetson road.
and the experience of W. Β Kendall ol spent a few days with her parents, Mr.
Misa Cora Benson of Brookton, Mass.,
Bowdoinham in that state, who, with a and Mrs. W. S. Mason.
is visiting her cousin, florsoe Bartlett.
Mrs. Frank Lovering and son Sber·
flock of more than 2000 sheep, is wholly
Preston and Leon Barker of Hebron
Lewieton are with her
from
enthusiastic over financial results and wood
were calling on friends Snnday.
FieldFremont
and
Mrs.
Mr.
parents,
prospects?
Horace Bartlett will cloae hie home In
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Perkins and son
Tbe matters to come up at the oomto
a few daya and go to Brockton, Mass
til I Prank visited her
In" mnl»r»nna ira
nf vaut infnreat
Everett
sister, Mrs.
viait relativee, and expects to spend the
D
Λ ..t Dn.kAalJ
others than the farmer of tbis region,
winter there.
Μη. William Μ mod is suffering from
for it i· not to be forgotten that Boston
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Richards and
is the leading wool market of the world. a servere sprain in ber left arm.
little daagbter of Strong, who have
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson is on the tick list been
gaeats of hi· brother, Henry
A War Program for Public Health
Mrs. Arthur Cole is oaring for Mrs.
Rlcbarda, and family at Canton, are the
who
is
of
Paris
Cole
ver)
Hill,
Harry
Augusta, Maine, October 25.
expected gaeats of Arthur Riobards and
Dr. L. D. Bristol, State Commissioner ill.
family this week.
Barrett
visited
Mrs.
James
Mr.
and
of Health, has recently returned from
Mrt. Merle Dann, who has been ▼ieltWilliam
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the forty fifth annual meeting of the ber
at Elmer Will·' in Auburn, bu reiog
American Public Health Association, M MOD.
turned borne.
Cbas. Hadley from Samner has pur
held in Washington, O. C.
Mr·. Anson Cash returned to West
The war baa caused people to appre- cbaaed calves of Arthur Cole and Will Pari· Saturday after an extended visit tu
Harlow has also aoUi
ciate more than ever the value of public Harlow. Mr.
ber daughter, Mrs. Percy Davenport.
health work and it bas also made neces- three calves to Ben Basaell of Soutl Mr·. Davenport returned borne witb ber
Paris.
of
the
out
more
sary
oarrying
stringent
and oame back Sunday.
Mrs. William Mason wishes to thanl
Dr. Bristol foand
health measures.
Mrs. Lang la 111 at tbe borne of ber
ο
box
the
for
the
Sunshine
Club
lovely
In
that the public health men, gathered
Mrs. Frank Tork.
daughter,
25tb.
the
flower·
received
Thursday,
Washington from all over North AmeriHenry Richard· and Ootave Fillian of
ca, are rising to the occasion splendidly
Canton went to Lewiston on business
and are ready for any demand that may
North Paris.
Thursday. Ur. Fillian purohased a
be made upon them.
team while there.
George Abbott of Sbelbnrne, Ν. Η
Among the big health problems that
Miss Martha Sargent took a motor
have been greatly intensified by the war visited his folks here a few days las
trip to Farmington, New Sharon, Lewisweek.
to
Bristol
attention
Dr.
oalls
conditions,
ton and Wiutbrop Thursday, and visitJohn Roes is expected home from tb<
infant
industrial hygiene,
mortality,
friends in Lewiston Friday, returning
soon.
woods
tubercnloais, rural health administrahome Saturday.
Sumner
ba
of
West
Bobbins
Mr.
tion, public health education, and the
!
Mr·. John Davenport is visiting friends
ο
business
blacksmith
the
out
venereal diaeaaes. Most of these prob- bought
In Lewleton and Hebron.
to
hi
Mr. Glbba will move
lems were stressed on the program of Bert Gibbs.
Mr. and Mr·. Ed Glbbs and Marcu·
the convention wbloh was considered the fa: her's farm.
Keith of Livermore were visitors at T.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Abbott and Mi *
most important meeting In the history
B. W. Stetson's Sunday.
and Mrs. Lewis Abbott visited W. Ε
of the Association.
A. B. Oldham is hauling apples for
Waterford
of
Abbott
South
recently.
of
some
of
these
problems
Speaking
F. R. Sargent and other neighbors to
Irwin Lowe was married the 25th t 1
in the spirit of the convention, Dr. BrisEast Sumner, where they are selling
a Portland girl, and came to bis mother' *
tol said:
by the hundred weight to be shipped to
on
a
short
here
"The shortage in man power to carry
wedding trip.
Atlanta, Georgia.
on the industrial work required by the
Samoel Webster is working for G. F.
war is directing attention to the imporDavenport
through the fall season.
to
his
Lorenz
In a rte ent letter
folks,
tance of conserring all the forces we
Wilma Davenport took a motor trip
who is stationed at Foi
Littiehale
now possess and people are thinking
witb a party of friends to Portland,
health Logao H. Boots, Ark ansa*, sent a bi!
mure and mure of another big
and Rochester. Tbe trip oover·
Boston,
problem involved in saving the babies. of fare for one Sunday's meals, whiol ed 420 miles.
For tbia purpose the best agency that shows that although we are urged t ?
While little Marion Field was visiting
yet has developed is the public health conserve food, onr boy· in the Unitet b«r mother, Mrs. P. A. Davenport, she
nurse who goes into the homes and States service bave plenty to eat.
bad tbe misfortune to fall down stairs
The bill of fare was:
establiabea a direct personal relation bebackward·. She escaped with a severe
the
and
citizen.
tween
the
government
B&KAKFA8T.
shaking up and several bruise·. Lnokily
Besides other service in promoting
no bone· were broken.
PATI SWTS' HIM.
aSOCLAB Mise.
health, the public health nurse is thus Soft boiled
has
been received of the
News
Toai t
egg·
an agency for the promotion of democra- Fried
Butte r
of
potatoes
Marguerite Josephine
marriage
8yru
cy for which we are fighting in this war. Oat meal
Blsnohard of Auburn to Walter Fred
Oatmei j?
"Attention is also directed to certain Cream
Mrs. Jasper Is tbe
Freeh fro ι Jasper of Mluot.
Butter
oommon diseases not ordinarily regarded
Coco * eldest daughter of
Syrup
Jv H. Blanchard,
as serious but which may
have very Hot buseolt
former state dairy instructor. She was
—
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consequences to an army in trainin the field.
Some of these dis-

serious

ing

or

such

and

eases
meaalea, mumps
pneumonia have been given scant attention by health officials, but now that
as

such officers must conserve the health
sod efficiency of the military forces as
well aa the civil population, the necessities of the bour demand greater attention
to the reporting and quarantine of these
diseases and thus add to the responsibility of the health officer.
"In his presidential address, the president of the Asaocistion approved the
court martialing of a medical officer who
permitted an epidemio of measles to
develop in his command. It must be
remembered, however, that the military
medical officer baa bis meo under military discipline and they must obey
orders, while the civil health offloer must
rely upon oooperation to secure résulta.
"One of the things insisted npoa at
the conference was that publio health
administration in the rural communities
and smaller towns mast be improved.
Under present conditions, the population
of many communities Is too small to
support a full-time trained health officer.
A practical suggestion made to meet
tbis situation is that several communities
no i te to employ a local full-time health
officer on a cooperative basis. This plan
baa been followed with suooess both at
Welleeley, Massachusetts, and at La
Salle, Illinois."
Hare aad Thar·.
Theodore Roosevelt a (aw days slana
revealed the fact that before ha left the
White House he lost the sight of his
left sys and has not since see· oat of H,
The seoret has bean wall kept, bat the
obvious remark to make ia that ha haa
managed to see about everything that
was

going

An

on.

exobange

situation says:

dlsoosalaf

the ooal

"Few boaaeholders have dared preproepeet of lower prioee aad
have stocked up already for winter, at
least those who have bean able to obtain ooal aad pay for it."
Few householders have stocked apt Or
what does it meaaf

sume on
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a

frequent

visitor in

t^ls vioinity,

where

ways and winning smile
have won a host of friend·, who wish
Creamed
1
pea
Oyster dreaelng
her much happiness, success, and many
*
Baked sweet potatoes
Toa<
day· of sunahine in her newly wedded
tiravy
Butt« r life.
Pickled beets
Mil *
Lirwn corn
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tlbbetts and son
Vanilla
Ice
créai 1
Cuetard plea
Verde of Rangeley, Miss Suale Russell
Cranberry saooe
Vanilla lee cream
and Orvln Fuller of Severy Hill, Dix
Bread, batter
field, were Sunday guests of Franoia
Iced
Sargent and family. Mrs. Tibbetts snd
SCPPKB.
Miss Russe! are sister· of Mr. Sargent,
Poached egga on toai
Cold itlced meats
Blanchard of Auburn and
Danial
Butt* r
Potato salad
Jai β Leon Barker of Hebron were caller· at
Fruit màmt
Freeh
tru
*
Macaroni and cheese
the home of J. Davenport Sunday nlgbt.
Ml]
Bread, batter
and Mrs. Lester Rioker and
Mr.
Iced tea
daughter, Margaret, Mrs. Appleton
Mason and Mrs. Fred Heald of BuckDick vale.
field were Sunday oallers on Mr. and
Misa Audrey Putnam spent Sunda ' Mrs. John
Davenport.
with Mrs. Blbridge Child.
George Johnson of Canton was in the
Mrs. Oscar Putnam spent a few day a
plaoe on business Saturday.
last week with friends In Mlnot.
Mildred Sampson was a week-end
Miss May Viaing of Weld ia visitin ?
guest at tt e home of Stephen Spaulding.
ber sister, Mrs. Hiram Waahbara.
Lnella Spauldlng and Gertrude Samp
Miss Maxine Ft Her ia staying wit son wars visitors of Mrs. Α. V. Brown
to
school.
Mrs. Jim Sanders and going
and Mrs. Mary Brown Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian Allen of South Poland I 1
Mrs. Addie Trask and two ohUdren,
vie ting Mrs. David Cbenery.
Winetta and Roberta, wbo have been
Mrs. Herman Fuller was la Bumfor 1
visiting tbe former's parents, Mr. and
^needay.
Mrs. Will Burgess of Frye, have returnMrs. Dan Lovejoy aad Mrs. Pipe r
ad hou*
Linae
with
Mrs.
Sunday
Libby.
spent
visited her grandEdith Andrews
Mrs. Lowell Shaw has returned froi 1
mother, Mrs Marcla Andrewaof Dixfisld,
Buokfield. Mise Merrill caase with he r
Saturday and Sunday.
for a tow days.
Wintbrop Andrews of Severy HUI,
to
haa
Weld.
John Wyman
gone
Dixfield, was ths week-end gueet of his
daughter, Mrs. Avia Andrews.
Audovcr.
R. J. Virgin and Mr. Keene of Rnm·
looking for
Cabot Lodge, K. of P., bald tbei r ford were In this vioinity
a pair, of Ε. E.
ι oxen.
pnrobaaed
ia
They
Towa
Hal
the
twentieth aanivereary
They dined St J. Davenport's.
Friday eve·lag of last week. Speecba , Thome.
An old fashioned paring bee was
were made by M las France· Bartlett
Fred Henry Tueeof
Bobert
Boyd, C. Brown and H err; ί beid at the home J.attended
and did
Several
ι
Dyer of Hanover. ▲ fine oyster aa< day night.
to a baked bean supper and
supper was served, alter whiol , juatloe
pastry which waa served by the hoe tee·.
ring wae enjoyed.
While Percy Davenport waa loading
Mrs. David Stargee has returned U ,
hi· horses apparently beher home la Gorhass after
vi«itia| some apples,
came tired of standing and started for
relativee la towa.
collided
Bev. Mr. Burgh of West brook preach the barn. On their way they
and
ed !■ the Congregational ohuroh Sob- with a oorner board of the house
a riding wagoa, demolishing it to
apeet
laat.
day
extent.
aosse
However, they were
Sam Mantoa got a deer reoewtly.
for
There will he seovlag plotsree la tin ι oanght by their driver, and lnokily,
Ike horses were only four or five nan
Towa Hell every Saturday evaaiag.
Id
Mrs. Jaasee New tow ie vleWag relattvei old, bat did not appear frightened
the leant.
j
la Tarsaouth.
Oyster Mew
Koaet turkey
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Sunday morning after a long Illness. He ι rork booth.
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0,,ve Wheeler are
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a
for
η ion of 8anford hare been here
both seriously 111 end hare been abaent I ' led whlob waiglren to the Bed Cross.
ordered baok by telegraph, aod atarted
oomMr·. Abner H. Mann and daughter d
rrom icbool. Friends bope for a tpeedy
to walk to Wilton. While some
Benjamin Hodadon of Boeton has beei ment haa bee if made on the oaae, It la
-11 lary Edwin» vlaited Mri. Emma Mann
recovery.
ie go eat of hia slater, Mrs. C. M. Irish
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The literary society of the high aoboo
A
■ peolal meeting Wednesday evening.
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Sulhmer reeidenta of Diamond Ialaod
turned home Toeeday.
do not want a large shipbuilding plant
Γ Wednesday evening.
Bertram Paokard of Camden baa been Ν Idate wae Initiated.
that It will
Mra. Cora Charlea, D. D. G. M.
at the ialand, on thé ground
honored by being elected president of
Usa Alias's Foot-Ease,
and have petition
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!
was
their
I
astern
property,
Star,
Mr.
ahoa
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the Maine Teachere· Association.
T be anttaeptto powder to be abakeo lato tbe
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For FererUhness, Bad etomsch, Teething
^
Bowels and ara a
Thursday afternoon Prof. George t bem.
«
I
ders, mote and recalât» the Used by Mothers
I·
Samuel
W.
Worn·.
visiting
Dunham,-^bo
Croas gare a most Interesting talk at
Never can tell wbea you'll maah a finger ο
pleassnt ramedr tor
/toil. At all druggists,
Gould Academy, hi· subject being Lloyd 1 Is daughter, Mr·. Harry Hamilton, at „ iffer a cat, bralae, bora or aeald. Be prepared for 10 year·. They never
Gray Co.,
25c. Sample YBES. Address, Mother
Oil
Eclectic
( Greenfield, Mau., la 1U under the oare of 1 booaands rely on l>r. Thomaa'
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leoture
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George.
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draggiat
I
America: A leeaon on Patriotism," « trained nurae.
Lewi· C. Bate· 1· reooverlng nicely
views.
witfa stereopticon
The trained I·
Prof. Cro·· is a favorite with Bethel |f rom hi· reoent Illness.
11
audiences, and ha· lectured before tbe ι nrae returned borne Thursday.
of Portland 11
Academy atudeota and the public fori Mr. and Mr·. W. B. Sbedd
11 igve been In town to remote the bouse II
many yeara.
the late Mr·. 11
Wednesday afternoon the Ladle·1 Clob 1 told goods of hla mother,and
family will 11
of the Congregational ohurob were in- ί ibedd. George Devine
to a five o'olook tea at Bethel Inn I ( ccupy the Shedd resldenoe.
j1
Mr. and Mrs. John Bacon of Vermont 11
ven by Mrs. Blackwood, whole to
are guests of 11
ave the first of November, Mr. Black· 11 ,re on a motor trip, and
I
wood, the manager of tbe Inn, having I il· sister, Mr·. M. 8. Bubler, and other
,or
wi°ter. It wa· a M
l.he
M1
J. Bloker, MI m Mabel B. Blckdelightfully aoclal affair, and It I· with
Do you realize that some kinds of underwear cannot
sincere regret that the ladle· will say l· ir and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bicker of 1
to
Lewlston
I
motored
J
Ν.
irietol,
B.,
of
good-bye to their hostess, who has won
On account of
be obtained at any
afternoon Mr. and I
many warm friends during her stay here. Tueadaj. Wednesday
re-II
on
their
started
bur
lire.
Bicker
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An
makes it
Dr. Tenney wae in hie office Saturday,
demand of the
raw material and the
where 11
as ueuai tbe last Saturday in the month. I urn trip home, going to Portland,
for the
The mnaio teacher for tbe Bethel < hey expected to visit until Saturday.
j3
so that the manufacturer has none of some kinds
Elder Verrlll, D. D., has been holding ι
coboole will begin her work very soon.
^
Advent meetings at Centennial Hall aev-ll
retailer.
irai evenings during the week.
m doue uttkbval·.*
Miss Jennie L. Bradbury of Lewiston
Born to tbe wife of Robert F. Sanborn,
Better See About Your Underwear
Il ias been a iroent visito r of her mother, 11
a daughter, Sunday, Oct. 21.
Krs.
G.
Bradbury.
Mary
Beaeooter WM here ▼•siting
;M
are lower
Mrs. Leroy Everett and Mrs. M. G. II
now and
Our stocks are very
acboola
I
the
Bradbury have received news during
Dr. Twaddle was here recently.
be later on in the season.
will
now than
J. H. Carter, Jr., has returned to iast week of the death in an automobile
Mrs.
Clarence
their
icoident
of
nieoe,
11
bis
I
Quebec after spending a week with
Mrs. 8ever3everanoe of Skowbegan.
family and father here.
of
I
Chase
of
John
and
ince
was
the
Men's
daughter
L. U. Bartlett has returned to Krrol, l·
<
native of Pari·.
Ν. H., after spending a week at his Skowbegan, a
Hartson W. Welch went to hla home
W. A.Buntto#oame from New York
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One Cent Sale
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Thursday, Friday,
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November 1st, 2d and 3d.

■
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Medicines, Stationery,
Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods
andSundries.

Food Products,

jI

tola

kJÎ.'"*! L,Mia?..aDd
Û,rjff°.,efïi?·

See circulars for list of articles in this sale, check the itemi you
want and bring it with you.
do not receive a list call at the store for one.
If

J

re-1

you

Remember the dates when you

double duty it the
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MoodyJ
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Underwear

high prices

price?
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South Taris V Maine
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I

probably

they

table
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Freeman Winslow baa gone to work
for Baker Thurston at Errol, Ν. Η.
Dana Hall is cutting wood on Maple
I
and Pine Farm.
J. H. Carter sold some nice steers

|

in

Strong Wedneeday.

1

Charles B. Brlgge la moving hla family I
nto the M. G. Bradbury bouse recently I
>000pled bj Stmuel Wheelerf who «m
moved to the Will Hammond farm on
j the North Paris road.
recently.
Mr. Lyons haa returned to Florida, ι
Herbert Winslow Is working for Ernest
ind Mrs. Lyona, who la in poor health,
Buck on Swan Hill.
here.
Nina Briggs spent tbe week-end at her is at their home, "The Willows,
Misa Ethel 8piller and Mua Alice
home in Albany.
Gardner Bartlett Is working for Elmer Welob, teachers who have been boarding
it Mrs. Cora Steams', are going to board 1
Trask down river.
Mrs. Steam· la to
Doris Davis baa returned to her work it M. 8. Bubler'·.
B. Andrewa of I
at South Paris after spending a week keep houee for Frank
with her mother, Mrs. Earl Dutton, South Woodatock.
I Mr. and Mra. C. L. Bldlon, Miss Diana
down river.
Wall, Miss Laura Barden, Miss Welch,
from
Balentlne
and
Walter
Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. EdNorth Parla bave returned to their rent | Miss Spiller, Miss Dolley
Charles Capen bouae on Capen I ifin J. Mann spent the week-end at
15,,,
I
Hill. Mr. Balentine is running his mill | Camp Idylwllde, Locke's Mills.
Mrs. L. H. Penley and Mrs. Emma W. I
on Sanborn Brook.
Mrs. Rebecca Caawell, after apending Mann attended the Bebekah Assembly
*
I
four or Ave months at Worcester, haa I it Portland.
The Schubert Quartette from South I
returned to her home here with her
Edith
Mrs.
Ylrgle Wilson,
daughter, Mrs. L. C. Stevens, and family. I Paris, Mrs.
Luella Smiley, Mrs. Stella I
«applied one week on tbe| Wheeler, Mrs.
„,Tfrown
j Burnbam, have been aecured by the
R. F. D. for Robert Sanborn.
Aid of the Methodist church to
George Osgood has been working for II Ladies'
uslst in the entertainment on the even-1
Robert Sanborn.
Archie Buok Is apending a vacation at log of November 2d. There will
ma home here.
He has been working at I orohestra eeleotlons given by Mrs. Bum-1
I ham, Miss Grace Dean, violin, Mr. Allie
Boaton.
Mies Esther Tyler of
Harold Co:e, cornet.
O. A. Buok la preaalng bay.
will also assist with cornet and
Powera, Bernard Allen and Lyman Wine- Bethél
piano βοΐοβ. A farce entitled "A Pit I
low are working on tbe bay-preaa.
James Bartlett is working at tbe Oliver of Burglars" and readings will be given.
The afternoon of the ssme day will be
farm.
riven over to the annual sale or food, I
KIMBALL HILL.
aprons, oandy and fanoy articles for
"
J
*"-»·
r,—J Christmas glfts.|
|
ed at Edgar Coolidre'a Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Brinck were at
Hallowe'en ball at Centennial Hall
Newry recently.
of thii week.
Supper
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. Halnea attended Tuesday evening
at intermiaaion.
Danoing 8:30 to 1
the reception of Mr. and Mrs. Basse)!
o'olock. Same pricea, name mualc.
Swan at Newry Corner Friday evening.
has
been
Pioyd Cooiidge
peeling palp
Bast Sumner.
(or Ben Taylor.
Elden Tncker while working in tbe
and
chiland
H.
Mrs.
C.
Swan
Mr.
woods laat week ont bis band quite baddren «topped at G. L. Halnea' Friday
severing ibe oords between tbe
ly,
night and Saturday.
thumb and forefinger. It Is feared tbat
he may lose tbe nse of tbe tbnmb or
Went Bethel.
Muoh sym"The autumn days are closing In,
perhapsis suffer amputation.
The harve-t fields are shorn and bare,
pathy expressed for him, as he baa
The orchard-boughs of fruit are stripped,
quite a family of obildren dependent
A touch of frost Is In the air."
upon his daily earnings.
G. B. Heald of Canton and L. B. Heald
"No songsters fl'l
of Sumner Hill are at W. J. Heald'e
The air with music; Id gay oompanlea
camps at South Rangeley for a few days.
Feathered explorers hurry towards the seas:
The falling leaves In ellln da- ces fly,
Lsrge lots of apple* have been.ablpped
▲ad fragrant plne-oonee drop 1» hollows dry; loose in the cars, buyers paying f 1 60
But yet on saoor and hill
per hundred pounds. Cider apples sell
The heather wears lu royal vesture stlU."
at 55 cents per hundred weight.
Albert Benjamin of Manchester, Ν. H.,
Cold weather Is drawing near.
called recently on some of bis boyhood
Potatoes are advauolng in prioeandare friends of forty years ago, who were
now being sold at 60 oenta per peck.
triad to weloome him. When a lad be
Martin Whitney is visiting friends In lived for several
years with the late
town.
Many years ago bis home was on Blmer Frazier.
Grover Hill.
Rarely will one find in a little country
T. B. Westeligh bas recently bought graveyard as many
graves of Revoa pair of yooog western horses.
lutionary soldiers as oan be seen in tbe
Gay Croase is hauling lumber from little old oemetery juat baok of the resithis village to Bethel, a distance of four dence of S. Robinson at East Sumner.
miles.
There are six as follows: Deaoon Increase
William H. Mills and wife of Poland Robinson and his two sons Asa and
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Robinson, Deacon John Brigga,
W. Dexter Milla.
Levi Bryant and Seth Stnrtevant. Tbe
Henry A. Cross of Oxford waa in this laat named waa an olfloer in Gen. Washwent
and
and
Sunday
village Saturday
ington's bodyguard.
from here to Norway.
There are also lorthis yard graves of
Bobert Edwards who baa been em- fonr soldiers of the war of 1812, Jobn
ployed in a shoeshop in Aabnrn la now Brigga, Jr., Levi Bryant, Jr., Asa Robinworking for W. ▲. Farwell.
son, Jr., and Josbna Barrows.
We are told to eat more corn, bat
Only tbree graves of civil war soldiers
oorn meal at aeven cents per pound la are
here, bnt In tbe new cemetery are
more expensive than floor.
24, and also several graves of 1812 solS. J. Walker and son oame down from diers.
Ketobam last week and vlalted Horacfe
E. Walker and family.
Norway Lake.
With wood and coal at preaent high
Mrs. V. L. Partridge has been In tbe
prices there will be many cold dwelling village for two days, caring for her
houses daring the ooming winter.
mother, Mrs. 0. L. Edgecomb, who la 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunham are
Eut Brownfleld.
spending a part of this week In tbe vilThe aervioe at the hall on Sunday waa
lage.
conducted by Mrs. Yonng, Bev. Mr.
Tbe Mothers' Club gave a fair and
not
able
to
being
preaob.
Toung
danoe Thursday afternoon and evening.
The circle met tbla week with Mra. Ralph Tnoker drew tbe luoky nnmber on
G. M. Sanborn.
tbe ailk quilt, and Rena Wood drew the
A party consisting of Mra. Emery of fancy pillow.
Mra.
of
Lovell,
Farrlngton
Fryeburg,
Mr. Jordan of Denmark Is visiting at
Mrs. Wakefield of Stookton, California, Ralph Flood's.
and Mrs. Stfokney of Brownfleld motored
Helen Tnoker .of Farmington is visitto Webster, formerly Boeoawen, Ν. H.,
ing ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj
last week, to vialt a cousin, Mra. Nancy Tnoker.
Coach Macardy.
There Is no aobool tbls week beoanse
The national prealdent with the atate of slokness and death tn tbe
family of
president of the G. A. B. vlalted the G. tbe teaoher.
A. B. circle of this place Wedneaday, tbe
Oxford.
24th.
Three referenoe cases oame before
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MoKay attended
Judge Cornish at tbe New Uberty, Sat- tbe Ministerial Association at Dixfleld.
urday, the 20tb.
Mrs. McKay remained a few daya to
Tbe obalrman and viee-uhairman of visit relative·.
the Food Administration attended tbe
About 960 waa taken at the «upper
meeting for instraotion at Fryebnrg on and sale of tbe M. E. Clrole and W. R. 0.
the 17 tb.
Geo. Turner has moved bis family to
Portland.
Mrs. Davis Wood baa been qnlte til.
Sbaw and True of South Paria will
George Houghton la improving.
give another danoe in Motor Hall on
T. A. Roberta W. B. C. will have a
Tneeday evening, Nov. β. Same prtoee, supper to raise money for Red Cross
same moalo.
work.

I
I

I

I

|

QilbertvUle.
Mrs. J. E. Hiacock of Farmington waa
the week-end gueat of her daughter, Mra.
G. Albert Ellis, and faaally.
Mra. 1. M. Bartlett and daughter
Carrie are vlaitlng in Romford.
Mra. Fred Hotohinaon la in Bath,
called there by tbe serlooa Illness of her
•later.
Will Knapp la aerieoaly ill at tbe home
of hla son, Leon Knapp.
Mrs. ^Howard of Romford trat In town
laat week, called here by tbe aerioua 111neaa of bar brother, Will Knapp.
The Infant eon of Mr. and Mra. Merle
▲dama la In poor health.
Mra. Joe Stone la working for Mra.
Leon Νalley.
Harry Hlnea baa flntahed work oo tbe
aection.
0. EL Book baa been working for A.

O. Bleb.

j

V

BrowafMd.

Mrs. Frank Johnson and daughter
Beulah of Greenfield, Mass., are visiting
friends and relatives In this village.
Mrs. Blanch S. Cola of Arlington la
ipendlng the .weak with frlanda in
town.
Misa Lnella Den net, οf West Brown·
field la attending the high school and
boarding at John Graffam's.
Frank Lewis ο( Porter la the gnest of
bla daughter, Mrs..Sylvia Gllpatrfok of
*
this village.
The 8tepbeas girls bava olosed their
houee^formerly the house owned by tbe
ate Mrs. Brealin,) and left town tor
tbe winter.
It la supposed that two of onr soldier
boys are In Franoe—Ralph Eaton and

Bdgar Wentworth.

Quite a nnmber of school children

ι liek

with measles,

isSti^ÉÎBÊtiSL.·.

..."

·.':■·

T\

ara

price.

Food Conservation
beef and sugar are required in great
quantities supply the American and allied forces in the
field, and for the sustenance of the suffering people of

Wheat, flour,
to

Belgium.

NORWAY.

requests

the assistance of every citizen at this time of great
us all arise to the duty of the occasion.

need—let

At the Present Time

HE BANKS/""
SAFETY·»"'. SERVICE

€

Our store is prepared as it never has been
before to perform a real service in supplying
correct apparel and your Dry Goods needs of
quality at a minimum cost

FOR STABILITY

the present extraordinary conditions
were made to meet the situation with
and the advantage gained by this early

By foreseeing
early, preparations

stocks,
purchasing is sharply reflected in the extremely moderate
prices now prevailing throughout the whole store.

increased

nothing so essential

You make a
strong banking connection.
prudent decision when you make the Paris
Trust Company your depositary.
as a

Accounts
vited.

subject

to

check

cordially

are

Coats, New Suits, New

New

smartly mde

Dresses,

moderately priced.

and

section is showing splendid new
fashions in Coats, Suits, Waists and Dresses that are not

in-

Our women's

alone attractive in
Now

apparel
style,

showing a

South Buhs.Maine
BRANCH BANK At BUCKFIELD ME!

but also in

price.

broad and attractive

variety

of coats

the new materials, the large fur collars, the large
collars, the smart cuff effects in the most wanted

featuring
envelope
colors produced this

Paris Trust Company
PAYS

^

The United States Food
Administration

F. H. Noyes Co.

in financial matters, there is

Need of the Hour,

Imperative

Is the

Sweaters

France and

.to!».

Agency,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Gome and see us.

j

for spot cash

NOBWAY. HAINE.

Both Unions and Two Piece Kinds

SOUTH PARIS,

cen·

lot 70x100 ft.
All buildings
Owner lives away and will sacrifice. Write

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Light, Medium and Heavy Underwear
60c up to $2.25
Don't overlook the fact that we are selling
and Mackinaws without war prices attached.

located

24x26 connected ; also large hennery ;

J ewly shingled and painted.

Boys'

home.

in the best of

room

prices

large

and Stable.

in
residence,
Two story eight
repair,
j 1 rai section
of Norway Village ; handy to shoe factory, school and church ;

Right Away.

-■

make your dollars do

Store

Tlic

Army

great

Pharmacy

can

of

Co
Chas H MoiDard
xa.ll

BLUE STORES

Kvited

Saturday

and

season

and at very reasonable

prices.

Small Furs

INTERESTJ3NJ5AVINGS ACCOUNTS

one-piece frock demand immediate purchase and will prove equally smart later with the cloth suit
Λ fine assortment of these furs to select from and

for wear with the

prices are remarkably moderate.

Winter Underwear for

SWEATERS.

*

Stocks very

Crisp day* are here—the days of long,deep breathe
are

with

us.

A sweater for

out-of-doors,

cares

? Material for Sweaters is hard to

both

style

and

and

Quality,

which have
most

and then who

iborn,

Dyeing

We have a lot of Ladies' Button Boots which
are

when wanted.

,

suggestion for prompt action.

a

Liberty Bond to-day

!

Buy

a

Liberty

to

a

and

are a

All sizes

7.

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
NORWAY,

;
Bond to-day I

One kind has

Op·» Houm Block, Telephone 86-8.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Buy

styles.

toe.

2 1-2

posit with us goes directly into the new
system, where it is alwayt ready for you

Norway, Maine

Two

They are sensible and durable,
bargain at $3.00. They are worth $4.00.
and

stand

back of its member Banks and all their depositors.
You can contribute directly to the strength of this system, and
at the same time secure its protection, by depositing your money
with us, since part of every dollar you de-

a

selling for 93.00.

we

heel
very low heel and wide toe, the other medium

Every good citizen at this time should do hi· share toward
strengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which our Gov-

This is

ι

Boots
I
For $3.00

Patriotism and Business!
ernment has created with its billion dollars of resource· to

MAINE

Button

South Parle.

Square,

here

purchases

LADIES'

House of

FURNISHERS

31 Market

in every way.

NORWAY,

ANDREWS

Agents for Mercier'e Cleaning and

your underwear

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.

see.

&

complete, featuring only standard qualities

alway· made

satisfactory

get. We have

and RIGHT PRICES. Come

EASTMAN

Women, Misses and Children

....

W. pay

postage

on

audi order·.

MAINS

jjToiford

Democrat !

Paris, Maine, October 30, igi;
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SooMwhsl like November.

The tobacco tend for the
boye of Co
D bow esaooots to
fW 00.
Mlae Rath Miller le ill
with peeemool
end undertheoereof

William L Gray tiaited hi· son, Ralph
few
l&ray. and fam ily in Portland a

J

jtyilaat week.

Mr» Ellen F Wentwortb of Gilead,
formerly of S utb Pari·, visited here for
liew days las; week.
Mrs H. R Carter ia in a hoepifal at
where she underwent η ear-

Portland.

foal operation on Wednesday.
Mr asd Mn> Joseph Carrier

Dford
vwk

and ·οη
been spending tbe paat
ban'ing trip at Gilead.

bate

od a

Union will meet
tber work Wednesday
tbe cbarcb parlor.

Tie Lac.es* Soc.a)

(crtewiogao

ati.30 P. M. in

Miss Katber:oe Gurney, wbo bas been
in the fSce of W. J. Wheeler
iCc. tor » me month·, ha· fioiahad
fork Uiere and g>oe to Portland.

••ployed

Mr aod Mrs. Harry D.

"'-

[

Λ

α

L

—

Cole enter
tl—

Tkn«

Each one attending paid A
«null fee, and the earn wu tamed over
Β the Service League.

day evening

Leilie Marston has lately met with a
psiaful accident by ateppiog on a nail
which wu sticking up through a board.
Tbeiojary is do ng well uoder medic·!
ireatment.
Leslie is now a piano papil
elMiu N'ellie Jackson.

j

Hallowe'en
dancing party at th·
Shack, Paris Hill, Thnraday evening οI
Util week.
Dancing, ladle· 25 cent·,
ient.emen 25 cento.
Music Shaw and
Tree. Dancing 8:30 to
12 o'clock.
Icecream served at 10 cent* per plate.
Ad antonoobile party from here spent
few days in Beaton last week, going in
tie Cadillac car of Henry L. Stone.
Besides Mr. Stone the party included

a

Harold C. F.etcher, Mçe. H. G. Fletcher,
Mrs. Frank 8. Clark, Mr. and Mr·. John
Pisrce.

Selectman Charlee W. Bowker in comρων with Selectman George F. Hathaw»y of Norway attended the meeting of
the State Conference of Cbaritlee and
Correctious at Waterville Wedneeday,
ud incidentally did a little looking
iroaod on municipal busine·*.
Mrs. Martha Evans baa returned from
where she hae spent the
peet few months, and will remain here
for the present.
Her son, Fred H. Evan·,

frrc', Ν. H.,

*ith

whom

she

hroQgbt

two or

baa

at

been

Krrol,

her home in hi· car, and spent
three days before returning home.

Miss Barnes and Misa
the Mapie Street school

Littlebale of
attended the
•tare teachers' convention at
Bangor last
*«ek, and tlat school waa suspended
Thursday and Friday in consequence.
None of the otber teacher· went to the
invention, and the other school· were
a session aa
usual.
Mrs. Stella

(Corbett)

Maraton of Port-

ed baa been
granted a divoroe from
*°tt N. Marston of the aame city.

They formerly

lived In Sonth Pari·,
to Portland a few year· Bine·.
Roving
The husband is ordered to
pay the wife
the sum o<
$500, and to pay #6 per week
•oreepport of tbeir boy.
M. L.

Noyes is in charge of the work
patting the addition on the Arthur K.
Clark bouse in Market Square, recently

*

Percbaaeri

by

L.

F.

of

Scholf

Dexter.

Aoout eight feet Is being added to the
■On-, on the
ground door, extending It
practically to the sidewalk, and giving
• chance
for a show window.

B*ipb C. Andrews ia laid op at home
*itha badly sprained
leg oanaed by
«•tating it last Tueeday. He had gone
a.
E. Witbam move η etove,
help
Qt
moving the stove had nothing to do
»Ith it,
except that the sprain waa
soabtiess caused by a misstep while go'»* wound the stove. No bone· were
w°ken

or

injured.

he Seneca Club

entertained this
Monday evening by Mra. Virgin Wileon
ia

••her home oo Pleasant Street.
The
•tady of Rasaia ia oontinned, the ewe·•g s program being:
Curreat events

—

from w uhln and WtthoaS
Mrs. Mary Sbaittoi
Russian Net Ion... Mrs. ruais tasswai
«"••«n Nover lists
Mrs. Kthel Hathaway
««ta

_

Μλ1.
•«•Π1

The Baptist Ladies' Aid at lte annual
Meeting held with Mr·. J. K. March on
r-«arsday, elected the following οβοβτ»:

Le«ter ▲. Wsst
H. W. Deulsoa.
j. κ. Morel».
J®·*·—·"* Annie Edwards.
Cto'«»0· Q·
k*AWAmC:Mn'
ι**
K'iwar)·, Mrs. M. L. Soyee, Mrs. L. CMr». Marshall C. Weeks.
wer Cow-Mrs. J. B. Stuart.

Γ»»ϊ*-ΙΙιβ.

M®*·0··,10??

■ft*».

"Waddy··

>' -'.e

ia dead.

To

moet

of

the

village tbia statemeoi
3e*ds do amplification. To thoee who
*•1001 fully understand what It asenne,
be explained that. Waddy wan ι
member of the family of Mr. and
*"· H. g Wilson. Not even the ekll!
*
veterinary conld savd'blm fro·
'«•se which terminated ia pnemaM»!»
*u given sorrowful burial.
of

the

JR*

Buterpean Club holde ita Noweaa
meeting on Monday of next wee!
'(h Mrs. Burn
ham, the heetsesss be
Mrs. Burnbam and Mr·. Wlleosa
i. a mieoeUaoeooa one, aa

ÎJ^ogra»

Can
"■•teb of Schubert and

^Qoarteeie-U
Wheeler.

"•H-Ponot

Ijnallis

anâiyâta of gwpMsy^

ealsheiSyi

Mrs. Bvtekekt. M'fc
Dreams

^uiTlSps

,!■<

Brig#.

———

mi—

ft®·

■

etrelnedouroe.

W. J. McNeill end XIm
Mabel

Dey

or τη bukfobd
bots «wm»
IMJTJBT XV end

D.t

died «
King,
Cbrlstlanburg, Va., on Monday, Oot 8
to whloh plaoe he bad goo· from hli
home la Bio h mood ko attend a oonven
Hon. Or. Eiag was a native of Maine
baring been born la Oxford, Deo. IS
1888, aad was la hla eighty-fourth year
Ha waa a eon of Aloaao and Mlraadi
King, who la hi· boyhood reraored fc
Parla, aad were loagaod aotively ideatl
fled with the Baptial ohurob oa Parli
Hill. Tha hone on a farm, three m 11m
distant from the church, was one of greal
refinement and baantlfnl simplicity, an
Ideal Hew England home of a paat genet
atlon. In It· atmosphere the ohlldrei
learned the true meaning and pnrpoM
of llfa, and early surrendered the h earl
to Hla who le 8avlour and Master of ai
D.

The football game at South
Parte Saturday aftaraooo hot man Parla
Milieu1 a.
High
School tad Ramford
oama to a
High
▲boot 160,000 of the
boeda ol th sadden termlaatloe aboat a minuta beSeoondLlberty Loen were eeld by th< fore tha teat parlod would bava tonalPert· Trust Co.
aatod, by aa aooldent to oaa of tha Bumford players.
Casper* Cobao of tba
Mr. end Mre. Ralph Perkins
Euca ford team bad bla left
ere a
Bethel for e few daye,
fraoturad,
of Mn both boaaa being brokau lag
guests
batwaau tba
Perkins» sister.
kaaa aad tha anUa. It was a bad fraoture.
Mlee Elisabeth
Mossy
work li
Pi rat aid waa given by Dr.
the losorenoe oiBoe of W. begen
J. Wheeler 4
Llttlefleld,
aad tha iajured
Co. Moodey
boy waa taken la aa
morning.
aatoaeoblla to Ibe Ceatral Malae Geaeral
Asa Kealeton ead
testily ere movim Hospital at Lewistoo.
all.
from Albany Into the
J. B. Nleholi
▲I tha Mme the game was thus
Preatlas, aa he was oalled, appreciating
stopped
booee on High Street.
the soore was 88 to 0 la favor of
Barn- tbe value of aa ednoatlon waa eaeonragoa
Dr. eed Mre. Cberlee S. Stoert oi ford, aad play waa not reeamed.
to prepare himself for
oollege, and gradoated from Wateirllle College la 1857
Rangeley ere rtelting hie (ether, W. Β
He etndied at tbe Newftoa Theological
Stoert, end other relatlvee here.
Inetitution bnt a single, year, and wa«
Rev. Ο. H. Newton bee been
eeaietinf fbom hovbmbbb sbcobd, thbu cam ordained to the Christian ministry by
Ret. I. H. Stover in
eveogellstio meet
the Baptist ohnrch at Farmington, Me.,
FOB ▲ LXTTKB, TWO FOB A CABD.
ing· et Bryent's Pood during the pes<
in 1868. He served as tbe pastor of the
week.
First Baptist ohuroh la Bast Provideooe,
There will be e Hallowe'en socle! el
No oae feature of the war revenne R. L, I8601866, where hie memory Is
the Congregetionel
re·try Tneedey even tew will tooob direotly eo many, rioh or still lovingly cherished by tbe older
lng, Oct. 30. Everybody oome end leert poor, as will tha lacreass la the rate of member·, and then entered upon his
life work a· a teacher of the oolored
your fete.
poetaga oa first class oaattsr. This goes
lato
on
effect
the seeond of November, people.
The freshmen olese 021) of the
He taoght first In Richmond for two
hlgli which ie next
•cbool hove bought e ISO
Friday. Any mail depositserved as Prinolpal of the National
Liberty bond ed Thursday eight,
wbloh oao not be
which they expect to hold until
th« moved until
beologioal Institute In Washington,
Ai
te
to
inthe
day,
snbjeot
yeer they greduete.
and in I860 was appointed Preeident ol
creased rate.
Robert W. Wheeler of the medic^
On all lettera except drop letters, the Way land Seminary In the time olty,
depertment of the army, now stationed rate will be three ceats for eaoh ouooe whloh poeltlon be occupied for twentyeight years, from 1869 to 1897, during
et Port McKloley,
Portland, wee et hom< or fraction thereof.
tbe entire exlstenoe of the Seminary.
for e few houre Sunday.
tboee
Drop letter*, meaning
which are This was a acbool for
both aexee of
delivered
from
the
office
of
Rev. C. W. Rouen of Grey
mailing, I oolored atudents, and did a noble work
wlllocoupy
whether
or
direotly
by city, rural or J in those early years after the ciwil war.
the Congregetionel pulpit next
Sunday,
The «object of tbe evening disoourse will other carrier, will be two cents for each When tbe Seminary was given
op by our
ounce or fraction thereof.
be "Woke op, Americe."
Home Mission Society and It· work
Postal cards will be two oenti, so that
The Women'· Mlssionsry Society ol I each one-oent card muet have a one-cent transferred to Riobmond, Dr. King was
appointed a professor In the Virginia
the Congregetionellet church will m eel stamp added. Two-oent
postal card· Unioo University, and continued in that
et the home of Mre. John
will
be
but
will
not
be
availeble relation until bis
printed,
Wight oe
decease, although for a
for some time.
Thuredey afternoon et S o'clock.

Haverhill, Km,

ere

gneete

*

it

ο

L M

«

I

Çsara,

Henry, eight-year-old

Mrs. J. N.

fetor,

of Mr. a
broke· et I
while sk pley

eon

bed hi·

urn

[

the elbow ta e sorlmmage
et the high eobool ground· Wedneedey.
Mm. H. K. Abbott nnderweota aérions
surgioeTOperatloo et tbe Ceotrel Heine
General Hospltel In Lewleton Monday of
lest week. At latest reporte ehe wee
doing welL
Fred E. Smith end family here moved I
Into their new boose bol It thie eeeeon.

Doneld B. Partridge and family

oonnpy
8mltha.

the

house

raoated

I

are to

by

tbe I

Hartford Mm Striouly lajared.
Bwold Poleifer of Hartford «m aeriotuiy Injured la m automobile aoeident
tn Buokfleld «boat midnight Sitnrdif
Bight. H· end bli brother, Pearl Pillaifer, Id a Ford, were returning from a
daaoe at Graage Hall, North Buokfleld.
Following was Henry Warren in a Maxwell, aeoompauled by Gny Allen. Near
the oometery Warren turned ont to go
by the PaleUèr oar, and hit It In such a
way that it wae overt u oed.
Both the Patellars woie pinned aoder
the oar, bat Pearl wae not badly Injured.
Berold'a Injnrlee were more severe, and
Dre. At wood and Donghty were oelled.
The Injured man waa taken to the home
of Dr. Atwood and later to hla own
borne. Sunday morning Dr. Webber of
bswlston wae called aid performed a

Prlnolpal P. E. Hathaway of the high
school, Mise Marguerite Lougee and Mise lurgloal operation.

Marlon Lougee attended the stole teacher·' oooventton In Bengor lest week.
Offioera were elected by Oxford Chep-1
tor, Royel Aroh Meaoni, Wedneedey]
eveolng, ea follow·:
H. P.—Raymond H. Isatnue.

j

Poet cards

(private mailing cards)

tain log written
cents.

K.—Hanrey X. Powers.
S—md X. Smith.
Treaa—X. X. Bteknell.
8ec.—Charte· F. Kldion.

Have You

Grafonola

a

If not,

why not, when

ATHERTON'S

The Berton Beading Clnb met with I
Mrs. Inez S. Oummlngs Thursday afternoon.
The reedings were from Sdger |
Allen Poe.
Miss Boeemond Dnnham, who has|
been assistent in tbe office of the Csnedlen Express Co. for several y sers, has
resigned, end will be housekeeper for
ber lather, Nathan M. Dunham, and
brother Blmer.
Tbe Browning Seeding Club will meet
with H re. Hlriem Bruoeon Winter Street
The program
this Mondey evening.
will be Roll Cell—Wbet Women Have
Done ; end tbe diaouaalon of the question, "Reeolved, Tbet women heve bed I
more Influence In the promotion of |
morality and religion than men.'

Grafonola

Mahogany

Mahogany Cabinet

en

Case and six selections of your own

$5.00· cash,

bal-

Grafonola

has the record

Alexander T.Langhlin of the Portland
Associated Charities was chosen preai

$5.00 cash,

of

A Houlton dentist tells of shooting a
leer from his bed in osmp without even
itopping to sit op. The point of the
itory is that be did it "some time in the
light," and be may have a game warden
liter him.

We have
find

a

complete

enlarged

bal-

$1.00

ance

week.

breaking.

3harities end Correction· at its meeting
it Watervllle last week.

«31
Ό
ο
Ό
ο

ex-

ector, thus- insuring
your records against

No motive Is known.

case

$79.60.

$1.00 week.

This

Gold·

selection for

$89.60.
ance

or

Oak cabinet

and six double disc
records of your own

choice for

Julien P. Nutter, 28 years of age, soo
if a proaperoua farmer in Scsrboro,
jommitted auloide by ahooting Taeadey.

Maine Assooistion

Columbia

Grafonola

Fred Spaulding, aged 64, committed
inioide by shooting at Ellsworth, be·
He leaves aiatera
sense of deapondenoy.
ind brothers.

the

buy one at

THIS

Columbia

liquor.

of

can

Easy Payments

on

THIS

Sheriff King F. Graham of Camberland Couaty la setting Jamaioa gioger
tod treating it just like aay regular red

lent

you

in your Home?

NOTE THE 8PEOIAL TERMS OFFERED·

Pulalfer auatained

Maine Ν ewe Notes.

Affirmative, Miriam Bruoe; negative,
Edith Bartlett.
Edwin Boss hss resigned sa foreman
of tbe psoklng room et toe Carroll, Jellersoo shoe feotory, end hes gone to Messeof age and impaired ohuaetts, where hi· family have been

oon-

1

Internal injnrlee, and at last reporte wee
sonaldered In a orltioal condition.
Mr. Pulalfer la about 25 years of age,
and ia the aon of Mr. and M re. E. W.
Pulslfer. The family oame from Massasboaetts last spring aod bought the
Thurlow farm In Hartford.

few yeara on aooount
health unable to render full service. looeted for some month·.
meeeages will be two His work in the
Next Friday, Nov. 2, is the deto of tbe
University was especialI
ly devoted to the preparation and In- Norwey High acbool fair, wbioh will be
The' Democratic State /Committee
struction of students for tbe Christian held et
Qrange Hall.
Christmas Mall for Soldiers Abroad.
«commends the oboice of Hon. Daniel
ministry. That his life bas been one of
Tbe scoldent to tbe msohinery at tbe
Arraagementa have been made by the rare fidelity and of great usefulness is power plant of tbe Oxford Eleotrio Co. I. McGlllicuddy aa member of the National
Committee, to succeed Hon.
government so that Christmas mail for acknowledged by all who hare known on
Sunday, tbe 21st, it tbe worst in Jbarles F. Johnson of Watervllle wbo
the American expeditionary forces in him.
point of dsmage tbat has been susteined isa become a judge of the United States
Europe will be delivered by Christmas
Hie heart was drawn out in deepest slooe tbe power etetion wee run.
The
morning. It Is neoeesary, in order to sympathy for the millions of oolored dsmsge Is eetimeted et 13000, and aome lourt.
that
the
senders
should
acoompTiah this,
people who bad beeo kept so long in time yet will be required to oomplete
Mrs. Clarence Severanoe of Skowhegsn
conform strictly to the conditions re- Ignoraooe under the
ost ber life on the 20tb, when the autosystem of slavery. repair·.
quired.
He profoundly believed in tbe possibility
Prank Hurd brought borne two good Doblle in which she was riding ran off
Chrtetmaa mall for the soldiers In and tbe necessity 'for tbe
> bridge into a brook and overturned,
safety of tbe deer from a trip to B. Pond, Upton.
Franoe must be posted not later than Republic of
them op to an
Mrs. John P. Cullinan is visiting her | (be was drowned before she could be
eduoatiog
Nov. 15.
intelligent manhood and womanhood, sisters in Dsnvers, M ses.
eaoued. Five other people in the car,
Every package most bear con-1 and that to this end tbe great need was
Letter oarrler Psul Sesvey Is bsving e Deluding her husband, were not materi#
spicnooely the worde "Chrietmas Meil";| intelligent Christian leadere of their owo short vscstion, and Philip Stone Is sub- ally injured.
Tbe offloere end degree staff of Ham- the full address of the person for whom race. His ever manifest
sympathy, bis stituting for him.
When the cargo steamer building at
lin Temple, Pythian Sieters, will have a it ie intended; and in the upper left- unshaken
faith, together with bis wise
Mr·. Arthur Lewis is vlaiting Mr. end |
rebeersal on Tueeday evening.
The hand corner, the name and sddress of | counsels, his unwearied oonseoration Mr·. Frank Msnn et their home in Au- be Kelley, Spear Co. yard at Bath goea
nto commission abe will be a peculiar
Qrand Chief will soon visit end Inapect the sender.
and his winning persooality quickly burn for e few weeka.
with her camouflage painting to
the temple.
Will every member pleese
Parcels must be very securely paoked, Inspired confidence In himself, gave to
Mrs. Annie Cruse, who hss spent tbe J igbt
educe visibility to the enemy at eea,
hot so as to permit easy inspection by him large infinenoe and won tbe lasting lommer end fell with ber
try and be present.
deughter, Mrs. lark blue
and green, with white for tbe
the postmaster. No parcel will be sent | gratitude of hundreds of students who I. E.
Moorhouae, leevee thie week for ] oam of tbe waves.
Wm. K. Kimball Cirole, Ladies of the
In tbe auperstructo Franoe
without the postmaster's ; have oome under bis infinenoe.
He ber borne In Beeumont, Tex.
G. A. R., wee Inspected Thnrsdey evenIn addition to
ure ochre will be need
certificate that it oontains no prohibited kept up bis pereooal ioterest in bis
to
Danforth
A.
Frenoia
Mre.
plans
ing by Mrs. Lola Hsyss of Foxoroft, matter.
tlue sod green, in seeking a sky effect,
stodents
after
bad
forth
from
the
in
home
ber
they
remsln
gone
winter,
during
Department Preeident of the Deportment
Prohibited matter consists of intoxi- the University, visited tbem in their end Mr. and Mrs. James True will olose rhis style of painting bas been, adopted
of M el ne.
Refreehments were served
inflsmmablee (including friction fields of labor, couoseled tbem In their their bouae end live with her until >y tbe United States Shipping Board.
cants,
during the evening.
matches), anything which Is likely to perplexities and rejoiced with tbem in spring.
It seems odd—in addition to tbe bardMt. Mice Lodge will do Its first work kill or injure the person handling It, or [ their successes. They all knew that in
Mr. end Mra. Ludwig Gerhard of Boa- hip—bat it is said to be a fact that in
of the fell season et lté meeMng Thnrs- damage other m ell, eto.
him Ood had given to tbem an inspirlog ton ere apeoding e two weeka1 vscstion
>arts of Maine and New Brunawick,
Nothing should be inoluded wbiob is teacher, a wise counsellor, and a sincere with reletives in thie vicinity.
dey evening of thie week, when tbe first
rbiob appeal to many of tbe outaide and
It
will
not
of
so
a
that
five
nature
four
will
or
be worked on
and true friend to them and to their
perishable
degree
Misa Bertha Seaalona tekea tbe pisce
gnorant people aa being nothing bat
cendidete· from Norwey Lodge. Light keep good for at least six weeks.
raoe.
Few teaohere In tbe schools of of H Isa Bossmond Dunham at the Cana- rooded waste, tbst it la cheaper to bom
Small packagee should be made, aa It the Sooth have exerted a more potent dian Express office.
refreshment· will be served efter the
be expenaive and hard-to-obtain coal
that the French poets! and iaating infiuenoe for tbe elevatloo
anno α need
work end e pleesant evening Is entlclpetMr. and Mre. James L. Cook of Elle· | rom Pennaylvania regiona than the
service oannot carry packagee weighing of tbe colored people, or won a more worth are guests of their deughter, Mrs.
ed.
tove wood from tbe immediate vicinity.
over seven pounds.
than bas Pro- Eve M. KimbaM, and will go from here | Voodatook, Ν. B., for instance, la reappreciative
recognition
the
In
bee
enlisted
L.
Deris
Lloyd
For the soldiers in Franoe, the address fessor King.
to New York.
torted paying 916 per oord for wood and
Caned Ion Poreetry. He left South Parie should lnolude the
His Alma Mater conferred upon blm
compeny and regiΟ. E. 8., bed its >at $16 a too for Penoaylvaola coal.
Oxford
Chepter,
In
comtrein
on the Saturday evening
ment of the person addreeeed, followed the honorary degree of D. D. in 1886, ennnel
Inspection at a special meeting
peny with e number from Portland en
It is evideot that beef for the allies is
by the words, 4,American Expeditionary and the Kentucky State College tbe Fridey evening et Pythien Hell. Mra.
route for Levis (just opposite Q0®**0
ο form a considerable portion of tbe
Forces."
D. G.
of LL. D. in 1908.
D.
of
M.
Cberlea
Core
degree
Fryeburg,
tbe flrat steamers to
city). From thie point £hey will m e
For men of the navy, serving on board
On aocoont of bie age and feeble M., wes tbe insp eoting officer. An ex- argoea of aome of
uu.,
for frozen
iui
lew
auSiBUU,
uajra luiwt
vessels of the Atlantic fleet and In | health his friende urged him to oome cellent supper wes served et 6:46, end ;o oat of this port thia winter,
to tbla city from
destination either Scotland or France.
European waters, the ad drees should be North during tbe recent eummer vacation et tbe meeting leter one cendidate took teef baa been coming
/anadian points forsome time and the
care of Postmaster, and breathe again, as be was wont to do, the
C. S. Dunham, who bu been running to U. S. S.
degrees. There wsa e good etteod· torage warehouses
where they handle
tbe invigorating air of bis native state, anoe et both aupper end meeting.
a store and garage at Dixfleld, bae fold New York, Ν. Y.
rozen food prodaots are well filled with
TV». Ml· nl nnafaea ηιι n*mâl nnii fnr I
with
tbe
soeoes
Is
in
Waterviile
and
oome»!nto
touch
interest
Tubbs
an
Abble
J.
end
Mra.
a
re
bae
his to
parebaeed
t. Tbe people who are baodling this
in tbe Peri· Auto Sales Co. of Soatb foreign count rie· is that of the eighth and tbe aasociations of bis early yeare. for a few weeka, end will vialt in New
>eef profess atter ignorance as to its
or
cents
of
12
vision
a
wltb
But
his
home.
be
re
zone,
per pound
large opportunity Tork before returning
Paris. He expects to more
fraotlon]
iltimate destination and no doubt they
of
ana
ai·
mon
οι
service
in
for
Rolend Huesey, who is
Will Frost, who bas thereof.
ausy Kept
bis family soon.
obarge
u·
M.
V·
lui I» ID «II
bim in Virginia. He spent the hot day· I toe liranci irons eiectrioai aopariuieut ■ IUU II iUUff I
been employed by Mr. Dnnbam In tbe
rblob means "On Hie Majesty's Service,"
and
and
In
town (or
Pair.
been
ha·
move here
The
Island
will
also
it
pastor·
I
visiting
at
encouraging
Orange
Pood,
Dixfleld,
garage
nd bu only to be called for when
associations and a short vacation.
wltb bie family and oontlnne in tbe same
A county fair in miniature waa the oburcbes, attending
ran^d.—Press.
of
last
here
oloaed
one
whioh
he
conventions
arrived
oable
load
of
▲
oar
(at
line of work.
fair of Paria Orange held at their hall
The French papers of Maine will gladly
Not so mnoh miniature as it bis earthly labors) and frequenting week whioh will be naed by the Maine
Sergt. and Mrs. Ralph LaBoee of Friday.
there was really a oamps of soldiers, oarryiog oomfort ana Telephone and Telegraph Co. In Nor- iut np with the inconvenience entailed
for
either,
be,
on
might
Auburn are receiving congratulations
Tables around the oonnsel, and distributing religions litera- way and Sooth Paria.
>y a recent postal law which provides
tbe birth of a 10 1-2 pound boy, born lot on exhibition.
ture. He had several thousand oopies
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More New Coats

This week for you to select from
Mr. Brown was in Boston Tues-

day and brought home
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styles in the medium prices.
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Just one of a kind in most styles.
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Place For Sale

I offer for sale my homestead place,
:onsibting of a large house, ell and

table, centrally

>f Paris Hill.
Ε. B.
uf

located in the

CURTIS,

!

village

Paris Hill,

FOB SALE.
Double tenement house.
Call
or $18.00 per month.
Iress

S. E.

ad·

TUCKER,

South Paris.

NOTICE.
I
η the District Court of the Catted State· for the I
District of Mala·. la Bankruptcy.
)
[a the —**—· of
la Bankruptcy.
ALBERT J. PLANTS,
of Bam ford, Bankrupt )
To the creditor· of Albert J. Plante la the
bounty of Oxford and dlatrlot aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 95th day of
lorember A. D. lttS. the said Albert J. Plante
the
m dnly adjudicated bankrupt, aad that
lret meeting of hie creditor· niu be held at the
>floe of theBeferee,No. S Market 8quare.South
A.
ParU, Maine, on the 14th day of November,
D. 1917, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which
their
prove
creditor·
attend,
may
iae the aald
dalma, appoint a truatee, examine the baakrupt,
tad transact aoch other builneaa m nay
woperly come before aald meettag.

J

South Parla,Octβ,ΙΜΤ.

WALTBB L. OBAT,
Beferee la Beakraptey.

M4S

ZVOTIOS.

The aubecrlber hereby fire· notice that ahe
lue ben duly appointed oonaerrator of the aetateof
JOHN W. ELLIOTT of Lovell,
la the Conaty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
toad· as the law directs. AU peraona having demanda again* the estate of aald deoeaaed aie
lealred to present the aeme for eettieateat, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
ment Immediately.
7
LUCT B. ELLIOTT.
Lovell, Me.
October 17th, 1B17.
^

Older Apples.

shall load
Wednesday and
I

30-31-Nov.
44
■A

i.

Get

Rents
or

large

stock of

things.
gray,
wear

$1.50

$1.00

from 75c

$3.00.

Boys'

ors

goods.

new

Sweaters with

etc..

to

for cooler weather

prepared

or

Mrs. Ο. H. PORTER,
South Parie.

We have

a

without collars in blue, green,
Heavy warm winter under-

$9.00.
$3.00. Winter weight unions from

to

to

now.

You'll find here all needful

Boys'

unions 75c to
50c and $1.00.

50c and 75c.
Winter Caps in lots of col-

underwear for

$1.50.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway
What Are You

Doing to Help Win the War?

Will you help by practising economy in the kitchen and it the
table? Cooperate with the U. S. Food Administration.

Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, Oct. 39·
Market price paid.

Helps

Cold Weather

CASTOR ΙΑ F·**""»*

Ik KM Yn Im Ahm.In#

=

The ΟΜ·ΡμΜομ« Wtatsr.
(Hartford Concent)
Despite the fixed belief of many that,

HOMEMADE!? COLUMN.

s£ftwtîxmÊÊÊÊÈM

JocrsrooadaassoaSopSoaoi lasers* to the ladlas ! iO or 75 jeers ego, winter began before
to aofiettod. Addreaa: Editor HomnnM'
Du end lasted until near
Gouma. Oxford Damoerat, South Ρ&φ, Μ· rbankaglvlng
^ teeter, It ti not diJfionlt to aoeumolete
aetlmony to ibow that the old day·
Health Hint·.
>rooght as many mild winter· m they
Don't eat loo nraoh. If you find yon , lid severe one·. One bit- of erldenoe
we eatlog too mneh, don't eat qnlte eo
fhioh a Courant man ha· seen^reoently
mnob, always miking sure, however, | • a notebook kept by a farmer named
that you are getting enongh non rlab· ; Enow le·, who lived at Point Judith, B.
ment.
[., end whloh ran from 1708 nntll 1880
Eat the right kind of food. Thla may , >r thereebonte.
Beelde being aomethlog of e moralist,
be easily determined by the simple process of ellmlnatlog the wrong kind of Sir. KnoWlee was en observant man wbo
measured hi· growing corn on July 11 of
food.
Go to sleep, If , sto h year and jotted down the height of
Get plenty of aleep.
If yon are still sleepy ι Cbe stalk·, thns showing whether the
jon are aleepy.
when yon wake op, go to sleep agaiDj , reason had been early or lete, end wbo
made an entry whenever a body weehed
bnt don't overdo It.
▲ quantity of ubore on tbe Point, to be given Ghrli·
Don't drink to excee·.
drink wblob la beneficial will be fonnd ι :lan bnrlal by the near-by farmer·. 8o
it happened that he wrote on Jan. 1.
to be quite sufficient.
Take water from time to time, espe- 1790, that he fonnd In bis stackyard
cially during tbe waking hours. Author· ;hat day "a mushroom of two or three
Itlea agree that water should rigidly be , lays' growth and as large as a teacnp."
Be added that the weather had been
eschewed while asleep.
Keep yourself in good oondition. i rery moderate.
So, too, In Janoary, 1828, be noted
Neglect of this rule will qulokly put you
ι :hat be had ploughed on his farm for
In bad shape.
Don't do anything to undermine your ι ;be greater part of tbe month and that
ι ;he month was the moct "moderate"
constitution.

{

<

William
Tell

<

FLOUR.

How to Sleep.
On whloh side should you lie when
sleeping? On the aleepy side, of oourse.
You know there is a difference—you lie
on one aide and you don't seem to be
comfortable or rested at all, then you
lie on the other side and you are oomThat Is
fortable aod go right to sleep.
Pind out tbe side on
the aleepy aide.
which you are most oomfortable—and
that is the side to Ile ou.
Of course, If you have just eaten supper and go to bed early after supper, It
If It is
is best to lie on your right side.
two or three hours after you took your
meal—and one should not go to bed
eooner than that after taking a meal—It
makes no difference on which side you
lie.

Tkew wt are, Daisy, rlgfit otrt of the oven ï
Doesn't it smell good? And won't it taste
good when you and father and the boys get
a chance at it?
\
4
"It's better for all of us than meat, and it's
lots cheaper—and I'll bake all that you

can eat.

Recipes.

"William Tkll Flous certainly takes the"
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the

bm<L"

—,

PABKEB HOUSE BOLLS WITH COBNMBAL

1 1-2 cups oornmeal

-*lJ

..mi

1 tableapoonful salt
tablespoonfuls sugar
Wheat flour for soft dough
Pour tbe hot milk over the cornmeal
and let stand until lukewarm; add the
yeast mixed with the water, then flour
enough for a smooth batter. Beat thoroughly, cover and let stand until puffy
and full of bubbles; add the other Ingredients and mix to a dough that may
be kneaded. Knead until, smooth and
Cover and let stand until
elastic.
Turn upside down on
doubled in bulk.
a board very ligbtly dredged with flour,
roll into a sbeet and brush over with
melted shortening; cut into rounds and
fold over at tbe middle of each round.
When again light, bake about twentyUse fine-bolted meal
five minutes.
which is about a* fine as wheat flaur.
COTTAGE CUEE8E

itnmuMui

Automobile

Attachment.

Guaranteed to Go Where
and

a

Horse

Sleigh Can Go.

For

particulars inquire of
C. E. & C. M. MERRILL,!
Agents,

South Paris, Maine.

3&i

1ÔR

SALE.
Houses

Farms,

and

by

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PABIS, ME.
WOOLENS.

Drees Materials and coatings direct
from tbe factory. Write for samples and
state

garment planned.
F. A. Packard.

Box 110

aw*

Camden,

Me.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
NATHAN MAXIM, late of Parts,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
the same for settleare desired to present
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
FRANCES M. MAXIM,
South Paris, Maine.
October 16th, 1917.

SURPRISES

1

«-45

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
har» been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of

I

SUSAN KIMBALL SMITH, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons bavins
bonds as the law direct·.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
ERNEST E.

October Nth, 1917

WARD, Harrison, Maine.
43-45

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

has been

SYLVESTER BISBEE, late of Sumner,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

in

ment

Immediately.

CLINTON w. BISBEE, West Sumner, Me.
43-45
October ISth, 1917.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

estate of

CATHERINE A. MASON. late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demande against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ERNEST N. CUNNINGHAM,
No 144 Leland Ave·, Woodfords, Me.
4345
October 16th, 1917.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
LEROT B. ABBOTT, late of Paris,
in the County of Ox font, deceased, sad given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having
demands against the estate of sud deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JULIA K. ABBOTT, South Paris, Me.
48-45
October leth, 1917.

Raw weather catches you unprepared—before you have a furnace
coal

stove

bit of chill and

dampness.

The Perfection Heater

hours of clean, odorless,

heat for every

gallon

paprika

gives eight

ia

not

courtesy—that'·

Offering a companion a cigar when
you light one yourself is not courtesy—
you'd be ill-bred if you didn't.
Helping a pretty girl across tbe street,
holding ber umbrella, oarrying her
poodle—none of these is oourtesy. Tbe
Π ret two are

politeness.

a

pleasure,

and tbe last is

Courtesy is doing that wbioh nothing
under tbe sun makes you do but human
kindness.
Courtesy springs from the
heart; if the .mind prompts the aotion
there is a reason ; if there be a reason.
It is not oourtesy; for courtesy has no
reason.

Courtesy

is

good-will

and

good-

will is prompted by tbe heart full of
love to be kind.
Ooly tbe generous man is truly courteous—be gives freely without a thought
The
of receiving anything in return.
generous man has developed kindness to
such an extent that be considers everyone as good as himself—and-treats not
as he ehould like to be treated (for generosity asks nothing) but as be ought to
be treated.—Drew'· Imprint.

portable

of oil.

It is economical—much cheaper than
coal even when coal is cheap. Every
home needs a Perfection Heater to
make comfort secure.
More than 3,000,000 in

use.

No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and burned off,
all ready for use. Makes re-wicking

The

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ha* been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JACOB M. LUODEN, late of Canton,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons havW demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LEON R. NALLXT, Canton Point, Me.
4» 45
October 16th, 1917.

new

CHEESE TIMBALES

easy.

2 tablespoonfuls butter
2 tablespoonfuls floor
1-2 oup oream
1-2 cup milk
12 cup white stook
1-2 pound grated oheeae
Salt and paprika
3 whole eggs and 4 yolks of egga
Make a sauce of tbe botter, flour and
liquid; in this melt tbe oheese, and add
the seaaoninga and the eggs beaten until
well mixed. Bake in very small timbale
moulds, standing on a folded paper in a
pan of hot, not boiling, water. Let cook
aotil centre· are firm.
Serve hot witb
If desired more
oream or tomato sauce.
firm, use but one-fonrth a cup of stock.

So-CO-ny Kerosene gives best results.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Offices
17
New York
Albany
β"τ7Π
Boctoa
Bafido

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix d. b. n.
of the estate of
JOSEPH P. CHILD, late of Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the eetate of said Isosassil
are desired to present the same tor settlement,
and all Indebted thereto aie requested to make
payment Immediately.
MART D. CHILD, East tanner, Me.
4S46
October ISth, 1917.

For Sale.
South Paria.

CHEESE PUD DIN β

Dried
We wish to

Apple !

buy 10,000 lbs.

Apple before December 1st

of

Strung

^

3 eggs
1-2 cup tomato puree or milk
1 oup or 4 ounces grated cheese
Make a sauce of the butter, flour, soda,
seasoning, and puree or milk; let boil
five minutée, then add the grated oheese
and the yolks of tbe eggs and, lastly,
fold in the whites of tbe eggs beaten
very light. Bake in a battered souffledish until well puffed and delicately
oolored, about twenty-five minutes. Let
tbe dish stand in hot water. Serve aa
soon as removed from the oven.
This
dish is more conveniently served, when
it la baked in individual china dishes or
in paper oases.
Tbe latter should be
oiled and dried in tbe oven before filling.
In individual portions ten to fifteen minutes baking ia needed.

Dried

We will pay 7 cents a pound for it, in exchange for goods.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

to

defraud

r.

(

com-

Harry

xlomen by a boy at East Weymouth,
result of his
ass., and died as the

ie farmer and tbe retailer.
Alvin M. Miller, 23, a

"I have told you several times that
will injure your health 1f you

you

worry."

"Tee. And now you've got me worried half to death for fear I'll worry."
PROMPT ACTION AVERTS TROUBLE
A constipated oonditlon not only
poisons the blood stream, but qulokly
affects the liver and other organs, causing biliousness, siok headaohe, sour
stomach, bloating, eto. Foley Cathartio
Tablets are mild in action, yet cleanse
thoroughly, with no nausea nor oostive
after effeots.
Keep bowela regular,
itomaoh aweet, liver active. Sold everywhere.
Mistress (engaging new maid)—Ton
say the last family you worked for were
Germans.
Maid(apologetically)—Tes'm; but they
was sterilized when the war broke out.
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD
No man oan do his best when suffering
from backaohe, rheumatic pains, swollen
joints or sore muscles. 8. H. Stone, 840
N. 2d St., Reading, Pa., write·: "For
months I was unable to attend to busiI used Foley Kidney Pilla and
ness.
ιοοη the pains and aobea were gone.
They are worth their weight In gold to
me." Sold everywhere.
Mrs. Muggins— My husband is too
tender hearted to whip the obildren.
Mrs. Buggins—Humph l My husband
Is so tender-hearted that be can't even
beat the carpet!

otton mill of the
lg company of

er.

'me Boston freight handlers'

William 8. Cockroft was killed at
Taunton, Mass., when his motorcy-l
cle collided with an automobile.
Mrs. Zenaide Gobiel of Lewiston,
-Me., inJicted for the murder of herl
Infant child, pleaded guilty to manslaughter and waa remanded for sen

rhich has held up the movement of
relght destined for shipment abroad,
result of the
settlel an a
ctlvitles of labor representatives
if the Massachusetts committee on
nihHfl iia.fp.tv

"Not more than two pound· oî su·
;ar to the customer," is the rule In
etail stores throughout Greater Bo··

tcnce.
William

P. Murphy of Haverhjll,
Mass., arrested for refusing to present himself for physical examination!
for the national army, will be sent
to Ayer, notwithstanding his beliof
that he will be helping England by !
fighting for Uncle Sam.
The Boston city council voted to

on.

|
»

The body of Mrs. Grace Drake. 50,
rife of a lumber dealer, was found
iear her home at Effingham, N. H.t
7ith a bullet wound In the head, 1»
*
licted by her own hand.
Mrs. Caroline Milsteln waa perhaps
a tally
shot at Boston by Carmelo
felona. a jealous suitor.
Twenty-live cases of archeologlcal
peclmens from central America &τ·
lved at Boston, consigned to the

the old toll
ho iise, which had been In use for 200
years, at the Chelsea, Mass.. end
of the Wlnnlelmmet ferry, causing
a damage of $10,000.
William H. Hand, Jr., of New
Bedford, Mass., resigned his position as district ofhcer for New Engof the United States shipping
Iud
board emergency ileet corporation.
r letch er
and
her
.Miss
Carrie
nephew, Theodore Fletcher, both ol
Lowell, .\lass., were killed when an
automobile In which they were riding

'eabody

agal.

Violations

eported
ollce.

I

I
i

out

of town.
D. C.

Norway, Maine

;

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT, Rorig

Porter Street, South Paris

Telephone 111-3

c»

«τ
I

|j
I

FLOWERS

PLANTS

AT

*

ATWOOD'S

MEDICINE

I

_

for every member

I

of the

I

I

I

family

A reliable household remedy for the
stomach, liver, bile, bowels and blood,
which is good for men and women, and
safe to give to children. It quickly re·
lieves sick headache, constipation, tpset
stomach, and has a tonic effect which
strengthens the system and improves the
general health. Used by New England
families for

than

more

sixty

years. A

tingle bottle will prove its worth.

"L. F." Medicine Co. Ί
Portland, Maine

**

MERCIER,

Cleaner
and Dyer.

PLANT AT AUBURN.

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any
other apparel for dry cleaner.
...AGENCY

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
Work loft there will receive the
the Dye House.

attention

same

if left

as

sm

NEW AUTUMN

wide-open
Belling gro

a

Hats and Caps

Our new stock of Men's 'Hats and Caps is in the
store and ready for your inspection.
The hats in stock
comprises all the nobby, new styles. The colorings are
fine. We have shapes to fit every face. The new fall
All
caps are in a wide range of desirable colorings.
sizes up to 7 3-4.

Men's Autumn Hats, $1 to $5
Men's Autumn Caps, 50c, $1.00
The fall suits

Fourteen students from Japan form
Important factor !n the foreign

day.

η

roups at the Massachusetts institute
f Technology. Five are sent by th·
apaneae government.

The

are

new

coming along
Mackinaws

every
in.

are

H. B. Foster Co.

Dr. William O. Stlllman was relected president of the American
lumane association at the annual
at

sending

..«.AND..··

the "blue law" are
the Fltchburg, Mass.,
Merchants complain that

doing
Sunday·,

without

daily by wireless from Washington,

::

f

enced to three years in state prison.
An order of notice has been made
eturnable on Oct. 29 on the oonttrmtlon of the composition offer of
S 1-8 percent caah to the unsecured
redltore of the W. ft A. Bacon
ompany of Boston, whose claim·
ave been allowed.
Massachusetts boy· and girl· won
wo firsts and two second
prize· in
x>d
conservation work in eight
tat·· at the Springfield.
Ma··.,
air.

leetlng

inspector

of

are

repaired

in this part

equipped

for Grand Trunk R. R.

CUT

Walter Turner, 19, charged with
ttacklng an aged woman, keeper of
Providence lodging house, was se»

α

time

frames

the best

Opera House Block,

usinées on
erles and provision·.
Boston society women, at a meet·
ng of the women's volunteer motor
etachment of the Red Cross, pledged
hemselves to operate motor ambuances in Boston,
should the nece·»
lty arise.

started at Boston.
William H.- Oleason, member of
the draft army at <>Camp Devens,
Ayer, Mass., ome on furlough, killed
himself at Bellows Falls, Vt., by

IN.

They

Correct

to

ompetltore

.Jomenico
a
Belmont,
Qinesti,
Mass., builder, filed a voluntary petition In bankruptcy, placing his liabilities at $199,176.
A campaign to increase the popularity of fish and other sea foods
throughout New England has been

New

Harvard.

matched,

Watch

taken from in Han ruin·.
Special Master Browneon decided
hat the picketing of the Bausch ma·
hlne
tocl
company's factory at at
Ipringfleld, Mass., by striking menera of the machinists' union was 11·

train.

c

museum at

rere

automobile went over a bank
and landed upside aown In a small
Mrs.
stream at Long Bridge, Me.
Clarence Severance was pinned under
the car and drowned.
Nearly a score of college presidents,
together with
representatives or
other institutions of learning, attended the twenty-lifth anniversary
celebration at the Women's college.
Brown university.
Hart committed suicide
Eugene
at Boston by jumping into the Charles
river.
The apartment of Mrs. C. m..
Ad.-.ms of Allston, Mass., was broken into and Jewelry, silverware and
cash to the value of $5060 stolen.
Frederick M. Scaife, a member oi
the Yale Scientific school, was killed
in an automobile accident near New
Haven.
will
taxpayers
Quincy,
Mass.,
1
/e
to pay an increase of 98.40
over last
The new rate Is
year.
$25.60.

shooting.

Mrs. Alice O. Foley, 87, of Fitch·
Mass.. fell from a Boston
urg.
iharf anl was drowtad.
Richard Currafl. 15. while running
.cross a street at Boston was struck
nd killed by an Elevated railway

< ar.

hospital.
Fire badly damaged

a

strike,

Lenses

by far

I

I

ofl

hospitals.

by

I
I'

Lon-1
thel

tutions in Boston harbor with a view
of selecting desirable sites for war I

struck

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

I

I
I
I
I
foriI

Representatives of the federal gov-|
Inspected various city Insti-

An

THE FINB8T AND BB8T STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

I
I

I
a)

ernment

PARIS.

^

II
I

f
Morton building.
Mre in the Interstate Garage com· I
any's building at North Conway. Ν. I
|
I., caused a loss of 9&000.

5000.
All saloons within haL a mile
rmy and navy stations at New
on, Conn., will be closed by
overnraent If liquor is conveyed to
oldiers and sailors.
Harry Vx'ells. 11, was shot and
illed at Knoaburg Falls, Vt., while
•layir-î soldier with another boy,
/ho accidentally discharged a revol-

Come

Jeweler and Optometrist

Ij
Cabot Manufactui^ I {
Brunswick, Me., I

William O'Mella, 15, of Stoneham,
fase., died frcm the effects of
ullet wound inflicted with a 23·
allbre rifle by a playmate.
Capt. Mrth warped his schooner,
Curtis, into the Boston
he Mary
ah pier with 43,000 pounds of fresh
jackerel aboard, a catch of lees than
The cargo sold
wenty hour·.

than 75 years.

Repairing at Reasonable Prices

oor or a

wages.

was

Me.,

standard machine

a

purchasing.

write before

I
I

announced.
Henry L. Hesse, 30, a machinist,
ras killed In a fall from the sixth

that time.
Boston Elevated railway broke to
40, th- lowest price at which It
has ever *>ld, In the Boston stock
market.
About 300 employes of the Plymouth mills at Lawrence, Mass.,
struck for a 10 percent increase in

$25,000 to meet the cost of convert
ing the old parental school buildings
into a department of the Boston city

Bangor,

at

is

Vivian W. Hills

gunners!

as

23, if the final vote on the Initiative
and referendum has been taken at

»·

automobile

We have the

Threshing Machines which

SOUTH

II

soon afterward.
A wage increase of about 10 per·
snt for the 800 operatives In the

ying

of the testator.
Mrs. P. S. Coolidge of Plttsfleld,
Mass., presented two ambulances to
the Berkshire county Red Cross ambulance cqrps now at Camp Devons.
Massachusetts constitutional
The
convention voted to adjourn on Nov.

»■■■. W.... w

an

y

the farm.

Κ W. WALKER & SOU,

|jII

iste, committed suicide at Newport,
I., by shooting.
Mrs. Marguerite S. Meshaka, Heir
bride of six
as to millions and a
lontbs, died a suicide by gaa in her
ome at Newton. Mass.
Hervey La Rochelle, 7, was struck

The trustees of the late George L.
a decree of the Massachusetts supreme court, turned over
t° the Boston city treasurer a fund
of $220,000 for the construction of
to
a hospital building as a memorial
Dr. William H. Thorndike, brother

VMV

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows, and

Gray's

11
11
the 11
ood Administrator Hoover that
anormaliy high prices were due to I

Thorndike, by

KW

Bind-

Bean Harvesters,

Potato commission men in Boston
of
alted In indorsing the statement

$15,000..

.1
tlUU

Machinery.

jury.

much the same manner as football is
ia a
now being played, unlese there
change In the war situation.
committed
^Julian P. Nutter, 23,
suicide at 8carboro, Me., by shoot-

WJ

of the year requires a different line of
Farm
Grain
We have it in stock.
Binders, Corn

season

Theological school of Tufts I

ι
anting.
of I
Mrs. *Yances Epps, a native
I
orth Carolina, died at New London,
onn.. in her 103d year.
the I i
The committee in charge oi
I
Maaa.,
Wakefield,
at
chool
»w high
be erected I
is found that it cannot
on I
•r :rm appropriation of 9280,000
b.s. I
matei
of
cost
the
of
high
:count
Leavltt, 9, was-shot in the

yard building wood in ships.
To co-operate in the conservation
of coal, the Boston Automobile Dealers' association "will eliminate in
every possible way all electric lights.
Winter and spring sports at Harin
vard university will be conducted

»

This

IS ind see us or
allege, Medford
I
Twelve
of
9,
Mylon Richardson,
Me., was accidentally shot I
ornere
whlje I
id killed by his older brother
rane

One hundred carpenters were sent
to Noank, Conn., by the United
States free employment bureau at
Bostcn in response to a call from a

11
UUlUUi ibc

\

or not.

|«

pany.

at

inclined

I
I
I

of pes· I îts,
>rformin,T the dual functions
I.
r to ..^e seventy Congregatlonallsts
most any machine you need on
nac of11 η fact
Rochester, Mass., and
I
inhabitants la
>8t aster to the 1003
Sons
igency for the A, W.
•nted.
I
hi
The Unlversalists of the World,
This
Μ ire can furnish at short notice.
meral conference at Worcester, I
Rev.
ass., re-elected as president
use for more
of the V · tnd has been in constant
Lee S. McCollester, dean
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of North I
Joshua #. Davie, 85,
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Musicians, cooks and engineers «η
much needed in Uncle Sam's service.
Commander Mitchell of the first naval district Issued a call at Boston for
1000.
All the combined forces of righteousness and morality will be required
to combat the menace of the social
evil In the present war, in the opinconion of speakers at the annual
of
ference of the- Maine Association
Charities and Corrections.
Samuol «Goldberg, Isaac Ankelese
and Louis Ankelese were each sentenced at Salem, Mass., to two years
in prison on charges of conspiracy
and being accessories to burn a building
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Brief items From Various Sections of New

—w

Ma··. ,
par*, of the Melrose,
aad
boy
every
and
course,
ibool
a oerto
ploy
rl will be expected
whether
In number c hour· a day,

sourtesy—that's foresight.
Offering a seat to the man wbo enters ing.
Five hundred canoes stored in two I
your offioe is not courtesy—that's duty.
Listening to the grumblings, growl- icehouses at Waterville, Me., were
logs and groanlngs of a bore without destroyed by fire at a loss estimated 1I

MAKES GOOD IN THE NORTH
Make a plain Welsh rarebit as given in
A cough remedy mast be good to give
the reoipe; add to this half a teaspoonful
of Worcestershire sauce and a few drops satisfaction in a northern state's variable
Bertram Bros., Green Bay,
of tabasoo sauce. Serve on toaat with a weather.
poached egg above the cheese mixture. Wis., write: "We bave used Foley's
Honey and Tar and recommend it to
CHEESE SOUFFLE
who needs a good, reliable cough
anyone
2 tableapoonfuls butter
Relieves croup,
and cold remedy."
2 tablespoonfuls flour
air passages, eases strangling fight
opens
1-4 teaspoonful, each, salt, soda and
for breath. Sold everywhere.

fire. That's when
Heater comfort is a
Oil
Perfection
gratifying revelation. The generous warmth drives out every last

or

_

m.

"Courtesy."

Treating oaetomer like a rich unole,
ίο yoa may extract bis ooin, Is not
a

GOLDEN BUCK

has

Driving horse
F. W. NORTH,

Limitations of

a

Wood lots at all times

J.

common.

milk into a bag and
Turn thick,
In about twelve
let hang to drain.
hours tbe whey will have drained from
Vastnes* of Qrand Canyon.'
tbe curd. Turn the curd into a bowl.
Few persons can realize on a first view
To each pint, add half a teat>poonful of of tbe Qrand Canyon that it is more than
salt and half a cup or more of tbiok a mile deep and from 8 to 10 miles wide.
Mix together thoroughly
sweet cream.
The cliffs descending to its depth· form
Set a succession of
and press into an earthen bowl.
huge steps, each 300 to
When ready to 500 feet
aside in a cool place.
high, with steep rocky slopes
tbe
bowl.
from
turn
serve,
The cliffs are the edges of
between.
CHEESE CBOQUETTE8
hard beds of limestone or sandstone; the
Intervening slopes mark the outcrops of
3 tablespoonfuls butter
softer beds. This series of beds Is more
1-3 cup of flour
than 8,600 feet thick, and tbe beds lie
2-3 cup milk or chicken stock
2 egg-yolks
nearly horizontal. Far down in the canyon is a broad shelf caused by tbe bard
1-4 teaspoonful salt
1 oup American factory obeese cut sandstone at tbe base of this series,
in small pieces
deeply trenohed by a narrow Inner oanyon out a thousand feet or more into the
1-2 oup grated Parmesan oheese
underlying "granite." Tbe rooks vary
Paprika
Make- a white sauce of the butter, in color from white and buff to red and
flour, seasonings and liquid; add tbe pale green. Tbey present a marvelous
beaten yolks, thi grated cbeeae and when variety of picturesque forms, mostly on
well mixed stir In tbe pieces of oheese; a titanic scale, fashioned mainly by
rltak Ρ λ λλλ!
QK ο no In hallo
*·»»·»
erosion by running water, the agent
has excavated the oanyon. (U.
or
pears; egg-and-bread grumb owhich
cylinders
n«Mu.iA.i
\
and fry in deep fat a delicate brown; "· ""ν·ν>·ν— "w· VJ ·/
with
a
Serve
soft
drain on
green
paper.
A Biweekly Holiday.
vegetable salad witb oraokera. These
A scheme followed by my daughter
are
very easily shaped and
croquettes
We
and myself might interest yon.
breaded.
each have one entire day, every other
WELSH BABE Β IT
week, in which we oan do exactly as we
1 tableepooofol batter
please either at home or away from it.
1-2 pound cheese
At first it was difficult to realize that
2 egg-yolks or 1 whole egg
although daughter was down stairs, yet
1-2 cap oream
I must go down to answer the phone or
Salt and paprika
the door; she, in turn, found it trying at
1-4 teaspoonful soda
Put the butter into a hot dish, let melt first to entertain my peculiar guests (we
was quietly enjoyand run over the bottom; add the cheese, all have some), while I
If we take this
a book in my room.
ing
until
stir
cut
or
constantly
fine,
grated
at luncha
the cheese ia melted, then stir in the particular day to have guest
we are as mooh a guest on this
eon,
with
diluted
and
beaten
yolks of eggs,
To persons having
the oream; add also the salt, pap- day as our visitor.
deal
Stir until smooth and few outside pleasures and a great
rika and soda.
to do it has proven a wonderful divercreamy then serve on the untoasted side
of bread, toasted but upon one side, and sion.
Peculiar causes of sadden interrup
disposed in shallow, individual egg
dishes.
tions in the electric lights are ofteo
found by the linemen, and often after
CHEESE-AND-TOMATO BABEBIT
A recent
long and arduous search.
1 tablespoonful butter
break in the lights in the North Gorham
1-2 pound cheese
section was found to have been caused
2 egg-yolka
by a big white heron, whioh had become
1-4 teaspoonful paprika
taûgled in the wires and, being eieotro1-2 oup tomato puree
cuted, the falling body caused a short
1-4 teaspoonful salt
oircuit of the wires across which it fell,
1-4 teaspoonful soda
utterly spoiling for a time the lighting
Prepare as Welsh rarebit.
tervioe.
*our

Snow

name

forbearance.

2

Baker

of Its

perienced,

remoDHtrance

2 caps scalded milk
1 oake compressed y east
1 2 cup lukewarm water
About 1 cup wheat flour
1-2 oop melted shortening

Daisy

that he had ever exthns Indicating that It was
mild than January, 1700, the
more
month In which he found the mushroom,
rhese two Januaries, it will be seen,
, ire sufficiently remote to be well witbin
tbe old-faihioned winter period and
will serve to show Its mythical character,
[f there are «till persons wbo cling to It
they are invited to prodnoe tbe dates of
lome killing frosts whloh struck"this
ricinity at an earlier date than that of
Lb is month. Tbe production of snob a
record would aid in establishing the era
In wbiob old-fashioned winters were
joe
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FOR BUSY READERS
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Providence.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Styles

Maine

Norway

HORSE BLANKETS

Fall Footwear
Fucker

FOB THE STABLE OB STBEET

1-2 amall loaf bread
1 cup oheese In thin illoe·
WOMEN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
1-2 teaspoonful salt batter
Not only middle-aged women, but
1-2 teaspoonfal paprika
2 eggs, beaten slightly
ronnger ones, too, suffer from baokaohe,
2 cups milk
] jaine in sids^ swollen ankles, sore mutCat tbe bread io slices, remove tbe iles, rheumatic pains and kindred all·
crust, spread tbe bread with butter and ι nenta without knowing that these are
pile the slices together; out into atrip* < nost often the result of deranged or
Batter a baking » > ver worked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
and then into oobes.
dish and aprinkle in a layer of battered ι tre good medicine for kidney trouble,
do bee of bread; over il diapoae a layer of I told everywhere.
sbeeae tod sprinkle It with salt and pep"He*· a man of hi· word."
per. Continue these lavera until all are
"80
used. Beat tbe egga, add tbe milk, mix
"Tea; he said he'd black my eye If I
kod pour over the bread. Let bake in a
I bad just said, and I
moderate oven until Arm, like a baked epeated what
South Paris, Haine.
It and be did."
)astard, In the oenter. Serve hot or epeated
aooled a little with bread, a green aalad ΓΗΕ
mmox.
NEIGHBORHOOD
WHOLE
■ones.
>r oooked fruit.
The robeeilber btnbr give· notice that be
KNOWS
CHEESE CBOUTOHS
Mrs. Anna Pelaer, 8626 Jefferson St., tae bees duly appointed administrator of the
wowor or me leet
win and
&n<i
will
MAHALA SANBORN, late of Oxford,
Spread slice· of bread lightly with bat- £ io. Omaha, Neb.uwrites, "Foley's Honey
ANN:
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and gives in the Oo_
ter; above the batter pre·· very thin < nd Tar oured my daughter of a bad awndaaetbe
law directe. AU peteona having bond· aa
the
dices of oheeae (American factory < old. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, oured [«manda
y1»»* the eetete <of eald deoeaaed aemaiuia
the eetete οt add deoeaaed are
>heese); lay the bread In a baking pan, 1 terselfand family with Foley's Honey at deilredf to preeent the mum for aettle- dealred toegtinat
preeent the mum for settlement, and
— req parted to all
M
»ch aiioe separately.
Set loto the oven ι nd Tar, and In fact most everyope in sent, and aD Indebted thereto
indebeed
thereto
are
take payment immediately.
reqaeefcdto—fcnpay.
MMt tanwhwy.
oog enough to beat the bread thoroughly c nr neighborhood speaks highly of .It aa
OLAYTON H. LOT EJOT,
for
«
cold·."
tnd soften the oheeae.
Serve at oooe
coughs and
good remedy
October Utb, 1M7.
WelchvlUe, Maine.
f
vltb aoop, salad or stewed fruit.
I o\d everywhere.
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buy your stable and street

laxge as usual and the prices cannot be

N.
MAIN 8TRKKT,

Store

early
duplicated.
blankets

as our

line

'9

proprietor
NORWAY, MAINC.

High grade and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-8.86 per «Φ*Γβ
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari*

